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UNITED STATES 
NUCLEAR REGU.LATORYCOMMISS& 

REGION I 
63, PARK AVENUE 

KING OF PRUSSIA. PENNSY LVANIA 19406 
I..*. :+ 

2 6 JUN 1979 2.lr.b 
The Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Department of Public Health 
Division of Health Care Standards 8 Regulation 
ATTN: Mr. Gerald S. Parker, Director 

Radiation Control Programs 
80 Boylston Street, Room 835 
Boston, Massachusetts 02116 

Dear Mr. Parker: 

Enclosed for your information and retention is a copy of the NRC, 
Region I Investigation Report No. 078-154-A which documents our 
investigation into.the source of the radioactive material found at 
the privately owned landfill in Norton, Massachusetts. 

The report has been prepared in two parts. Confidential - Restricted 
data has been intentionally omitted. 

The Town of Norton has been provided with a copy. 

Should you have any questions on this report or related matters, 
feel free to call. 

Y 

Sincerely, 
i /- i 

Enclosure: a. 
As stated 

Flrel Facility a;d MateriSiS 
Safety Bran&h _. .- 
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CJN ,\~,uL 17: 195n. -rcx;ls hstruments incorpmted (TI) of Dzttw 
T~~.,s, ,,wl-+~~wi~h the h~ytals rind Cmrtro~s Corporation (M & C) of 
z~i~lcla,ru Xl~~~schwwi. On& bcihe ‘fnstcst growing 1argc corporations 
in the co~lntry, TI h:td xhicvcd n compound nnnunl grpwth from 1946 
through 1958 of 36:‘; in sales and 42~ 

p/ in net Income. Tlie president 

had publicly prcdicrcd rhat volume would more than double in 1959 to 
a salts level nex ~‘700 million. Almost half this growth. he added, 
mi<ht come through mcrgcrs, with M & C contribu+% $42 m]l]ion to 
s.15 million. To disc Tl‘s principal business had been in e]ectronic and 
elcctromcchanical equipment and systems, semicotlductors and other. 
~o~~xmcnts, and exploration services for oil, gas. and minerals. 

So hi,x}t]y ~2s Tl regarded by the market that in Mny 1960 its com- 
mon ~2: selling at about 70 times the 1959 earnings of $3.59 a share. 

ltslalf the product of a 1932 merger and ;I postwar diversification. :I 
hI 8: C had three major ,groups of products: c!?d,~~31s,~~~otr~~ro~ =$;I” 

e ! 

Illfi~r.&~uc&,fwl com~poncnts nnd~n~mented cores. The c,orn-~.~j; and instrumented cores. The corn--.->: -..- 
Ilar,y had g6&1 stcn‘i/1y.~notl~in‘.19S9 hnd plants in two U.S. locations Oily. nrd in 1959 hnd nlants in two U.S. locations ’ 

3tld five f&ign coonuics, Rcllecting prcdcccssor cor1lor~tion 1?3meS. 
:i 

the clad mctnl lines were known ns GCIIC~~ Plate (GP) products. and : 
the cotltrol instrument liens were known JS SPCWC~ products. Included 
in the former wvcrc industrial. precious. and thermostat mewls; fancy 
wire; and wire and tubing. Included in the latter were motor protectorS. 
circuit brcakcrs. thcrnrostats, and precision switches. Among these 
Spencer lines there were some that utilized GP products ZIS raw ma- 
reti&: i.e., CP thermostat bimetals and GP clad CkctriCd COIUKLS. 

r\oart from a portion of GP’s precious metal products which went to . c , , r ..-... ^ ,_^,. ..,?.A , 

,ng prc 
Gcnel 

low” 3 
3 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

As directed by the Administrator of the Energy Research and Oevelop- 

ment Administraticn (ERDA) and the Chairman of the Nuclear Regulatory 
‘, 

Commission (NRC), a proposed action plan has been prepared for improving the 

control and protection of nuclear materials at commercial facilities 

possessing strategically significant amounts* of high enriched ,uranium and 

plutonium. This proposed action plan has been prepared by a joint ERDA-NRC 

task force during the period from March 17 to May 17. 1976. This report 

summarizes the task force activities and recommendations. 

F%round -- 

On March 12, 1976, the Administrator, 'ERDA, and the Commissioners, NRC, ( 

along with senior members of their staffs,'met to review the status of safe- 

guards investigations and evaluations conducted by the NRC during the previous 

three months. This review highlighted what appeared to be chronic difficulties 

at several facilities in meeting the NRC accountability requirements, as well 

as weaknesses in nuclear materials control and protection procedures as 

practiced by several facilities under current NRC regulations. While account-- ; 
L- 

ability problems were most evident at bulk processing facilities handling 
_I 

lar9e quantities of materials for EI!DA contract pro:ren:. the nuclear materiais i:. :; 
I:, 

control and protection at most commercial facilities handling highly enriched T; 

uranium or plutonium was judged to be less than that desired by both ERDA and-? 

NRC. 

zlwo kilo9rams of plutonium or five kilograms of uranium-235 (contained zlwo kilo9rams of plutonium or five kilograms of uranium-235 (contained in in 
uranium enriched tu more than 20 percent in the U-235 isotope). The signifi- uranium enriched tu more than 20 percent in the U-235 isotope). The signifi- 
cant quantities for special nuclear materials are established at a level cant quantities for special nuclear materials are established at a level 
jud9cd to bc substantially less than that required for the illicit manufacture jud9cd to bc substantially less than that required for the illicit manufacture 
of a nuclear explosive. of a nuclear explosive. 

(-..:i 
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U.S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COt+iISSION 
OFFICE OF INS?ECTiON AND ENFORCEMENT 

Region I 

Report No. '~ 078-154-A 
z-j7 

- Part 1 of 2 

Subj.ect: Radioactive Material in Uncontrolled Location, 
Norton, Massachusetts 

Investigation at: Norton and Attleboro, Massachusetts 

Investigation conducted: November 14, 25-30; Oec'&ber 1, 7, 8,'21, 1978; 
,January 9-12, 1978 

dat2 G'gned 

3 /k/39 
Udte %; gned 

Approved by: 
Glin, chief, Security and 

_ -.rnvestia.ation Section,Saf2~uzrds aranc$ 
4&L- 

_ ._ ._ _._..,. * ---.-- __. __- -~-. ---. - 
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imoer' Ia1 ZY-m: ?.ec2mc2r I, I, 8, :,I, 15/F; ;anuarv ?-iZ, 
o/E-ijG- Part 2) 

id : investigation of an allegation by Mr. Gohn Sullivan, 33 
‘t;OK Lrne , .Attlebor?, 'Massachusetts, that Texas Instrum2nts, 

cf Attlebcro (T?) possibly had discarded radio$ctive material at a 
privat2 landfili area'in Norton, Massachusetrs where he had detected -_ 
radioactivity.at various locations. 
Results: T: was det2rmined that M&C Nuclear, rnc:,~Attle!Yoro, Massactiuset~s, 
which merged with T! in 1959, had used th2 aforementioned landfill area to 
discard trash and othermaterial, including burned zirconium ashes, associated 
with nuclear fuel ooerations conducted at the TI facility from about‘1957 to 
1956. teased on NRC"s review of TI's nuclear operations at that location and 
the analyses o f the radioactive material found at the Norton landfill area, 
it is possible that TI was the major source of that material. Other possible ~~ .-.. 
sources of the radioactive material.cduld not be detenined because of the 
limited amount of radioactive physical evidence found at the Norton site. 
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I. BACKGROUND 

A. Reason for Investioation 

On- September 22, 1978, Mr- John Sullivan, 33 Chartley Brook Lane, 
Attlebdio , Massachusetts., telephonically contact2d the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission, Region I office (NRC:I) and reported that he 
had visited a private landiill area in Norton, Massachusetts, which 

, contained discarded-industrial equipment. Ee said that s2veral of 
the items which he observed at the sit.2 indicated fhat they had 
been discarded by Texas Instruments, Inc. (TI), of Attleboro, 
Massachuset,s and that he believed that the. discarded 11. items 
might possibly be, radioactive. 

On, October16, 1976,. Hr. Sullivan. telephonicaliy contacted NRC:I' 
and reported that he visl 'ted the aforementioned landfill area on 
Oc*aber 6, 1979 and, using a beta-gamma survey meter, found s2veral 
items which emi& ii2d varyino amounts of radiation. On October 18, 
1978,.NRC:I rec2ived a leti2r from Mr. Sullivan in which he request2d 
an investigaticn of the landfill area and furnished additional 
infomnation re9ardin9 his observation'of radiation readings on 
specific. items discarded there. On November 14, 1974, Mr. Sullivan 
was. interviewed by NRC:1 inspec'%ors at his school address in Florida. 
During the interview, he said that he saw the names "Texas Instruments", 
"Metals and Control" and "Engelhard" on some of the items which he 
observed during his visits to ttre aiore.mentioned landfill area. Se 
also: said that he dces not susoect any other comoany, besides 7, 
of dumping radioactive mat2rial at the above landfill area. Se 
also identified ii 'fteen 0tIher locations, scme in Norton Andy some in 
Attlebon , Yassachusatts, where he.susoected radioactive material 
had been discarded. 

9. Identification of Oroaniztions Contact2d 

1. ?atsy Cavalieri end Son, 279 Elm Street, Attleboro, Massachusetts 

This is a general contractor concern whose operations include 
railroad construction. 

2. DeAngelis Railroad Construction, 9 Irving Street, Worcester, 
Massachusetts 

This is a general contractor concern whose operations include 
railroad construction. 7 

-. _ _ -. _ . _. _ . 
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3. Dorrance Construction Company, Norton,.Massachusetts 

This is a general contractor concern whose operations include 
excavation and road construction. 

4, Engelhard Industries Division, Engelhard Minera.1~ b Chemicals 
Corporation, Route 15.2, Plainville., Massachusetts 

This company's operations include the processing of chemicals 
and precious metals. 

s- Texas Instruments Incorporated,. Attleboro, Massachusetts 

This company's operations include the. processing oi precious 
metals, 

6. Westcott Construction- Corporation, 135 ias.t Washing*&n Street, 
North Attlebon,. Massachusetts 

lhis is a general contractor concern whose operations include 
building construction.' 

. 
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II- SWJ4ARY OF FINDINGS 

A. Alleoations and Investiaation Findinas 

The allegations reported 5y Mr. John Sullivan regarding the sus- 
pected presence of radioactive material at various locations in the 
Nortnn-Attle5om area were investigated. These allegations and the 
investigation findings are detailed in NRC:1 Investigation Report 
No- 078-l%, dated Narcn 1, 1979. Included in that reeo,rt are 'Lie 
results of numerous radiological surveys of tile sussected locations 
reported by yr. Sullivan and tne results of the analyses of tne 
radioactive material found at two oi'these locations during tne 
course of the investigation. 

Concurrent witn the aforementioned investi9ation efforts, NRC:1 
inspectors investigated tne allegation made by Mr. Sullivan ra- 
garding tne,Rossible source of the radioactive material which he 
reportedly aetected at the private landfill area, located ac 63 
Union Road, Nortsn, ?!assachusetts, during his visits t!!ere: This 
NRC:I. investigation inciuded an on-site visual examinatian of the 
items discarded at that,location. interviews with individuais 
residing:in that general area and individuals presently or formerly 
emoloyed- 5y Ti, includinu contractor personnel, and a representative 
of Engelhard Industries division, Engelhard Pinerals & Chemicals 
Corporation, ?lainville, Massachusetts, were alss conducted during 
this investigation. 

NRC:T inspectors oberved at the Norton landfill site some of the 
items which fir: Sullivan descri5ed as 5earina t?e names "Texas 
Instruments" and "yetsls and Control". One item was observed to 
have the Rartially obliterated words "Engelhard industries, Inc. 
Irvington . ..Newark. New.Jersey" printed thereon. 

Information was developed through interviews with Ti personnel and 
o'ther individuals regarding the radioactive waste disposal, trash 
removal, and constructicn activities which were csnducted at the Ti 
facility in.Attl,e,5oru during -~-. _- -. -. .-_. .-. the periodiof time in question. 

\ 
-, -.- 
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It was verified that TI 
landfill area in Norton 

had dumped various items at the private 
where Mr. Sullivan had detected radioactivity. . 

However, tne investigation failed to substantiate that TI had 
discarded the radioactive material which was found at the above 
site. 

0. Conclusions '. 
-. ._ _.. _ 

Tiie allegation that TT was suspected OT discarding industrial ,___ _--; 
equipment a t the 'N~~~-l~fl-~~i'l,~,~-~,~~a ~.. _-~.- (Sh@EKprooert~/) has been, 
veriffed thmuoh interviews with TL zrsonnel.and' other, .. __ r~ ~~~ _~ .~~~ 
individuals. itiras also de tarmined; that M&C Nuclear, !nc., Att.le- 
bon.. Massachusetts, which merged with TL in 1959, had used the 
aforementioned landfill area to discard trash and other,material, 
including burned zirconium ashes, associatad witfi nuclear fuel 
operations conducted at the TI facility from about 1957 to 1956. 
Sased on NRC's review of Z's nuclear ooerations. at that location 
and the analyses oiT the radioactive material found at the Norton 
landfill araa, it is oossible that Ti was the aajar source of 
thatmateriai. Other Rossible sources of the radioactive material 
could not be detznined because of the limited amount of radio- 
active physical evidence found at the Norton, site. -_ - . ..__ . k 

-- --_ 

.’ 

- -..-. ._ .- __ -. --.-- .-- _. 
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III.. DETAILS 

A. Introduction 

On September 22, 1?78, Mr: H. W. Cracker, Chief', .Fuel Facility 
Projects. Section of the NRC Region I Office (NRC:I) received a 
telephone call from Mr. John Sullivan, 33 Chartley Srook Lane, 
Attleboro, Massachusetts. Mr. Sullivan reported,that he had 
visited a private landfill area on Union Road near the border of 
Norton and Attleboro, Massachusetts which contained disiarded~ 
industrial equiument. Mr. Sullivan stated that he had observed 
several items at the site that indicated they had been discarded 
Texas Instruments, I.nc. (TI) of Attleboro, Massachusetts. Mr. - __. 
Sullivan furthers strted that no materials had beer disposed of at 
this location within.the, last several years.. blowever, since Ti 
does have an NRC license to use radioactive materials, Mr. Sullivan 
believed it was possible that the discarded Ti itams miaht be 
radioactive. ,Mr Cracker informed Mr. Sullivan that the-X olant is 
involved in large metallurgical operations and that only a imail 
part of TI's work invoives rsdfoactive materials: Mr; Cracker told 
Mr.. Sullivan that NRC:1 was not aware of any radioactive material 
being discarded at this site and that NRC:L would look at this 
landfill area in conjunction with the.nexr insoection at T?. Mr.. 
Sullivan was satisfied with this course of a&on, and indicated he 
was. returning to college in Florida the next week, but that NRC:I 
could contact~him through his Massachusetts address. 

On October, 16, 1978, !Mr. Sullivan called Mr. Crockery from Florida 
and reported that he had cone to the aforementioned landfill area 
on October 6, 1973, and uiing a Civil Defense, beta-gema, wrvev 
meter found the foilowing: 

_ 

1. A black bowl with yellow residue which read 3 mR/hr. 

2. A tube attached to a brick-lined oven which read 2 mR/hr. 
--- 

3. Several other items were 2-3timesthe back9round radiation 
level. 

4. A soldering hood which, although suspect. read at the back- 
ground radiation level. 
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On October 18, 1978, NRC:1 received a letter'fmm Hr. Sullivan. 
This letter requested an NRC investigation of the landfill site. 
Included was a sketch of the site and the mute Mr. Sullivan used 
in his survey of October 7 and 8 during which he observed radiation 
readings on or near the discarded equipment of up to 3 mR/hr. 

On November 14, 1978, during.an interview with Yr. Sullivan, at his 
school address in *Florida, NRC:I, inspectors were infoned ,by Mr. 
Sullivari that there wer e about a dozen other places within an area 
appmximately one- square mile, some located in Norton and stme in 
Attlebom, Which he suspected of having radioactive material. The 
reasons given were their remoteness and evidence of industrial 
waste which Mr. Sullivan had seen at those locations'. Fir,. Sullivan 
described these locztions as being "older U than then Norton site and 
he said that then industrial was to consisted of solid, liquid and 
metal material. Mr. Sullivan stated that he had written a letter 
to tir, Cracker of NRC:1 and had included maos of these additional 
locations. W. Sullivan had not yet mailed the letter. At the 
conclusion of the interview, Mr. Sullivan furnished tbe.hend-drawn 
maps of the additional locations to t,he NRC inspectors but retained 
the letter, which 'he stated he kould mail to Mr:Crocker. T‘ne 
final number of sites indicated as, "susuect".at this time by Mr. 
Sullivan was fifteen (15). 

'6. Scooe of Investioation 

This investioation was initiated on November,l4, 1978 and included 
an on-site'v;sual examination of items discarded at the Norton 
landfill site in an effort todetemine the source of any identifiabie 
ite..s that could be related to NRC-licensed activities. !ntewiews 
were conducted with Mr. John Sullivan and other persons residina i;; 
the generai vicinity of the Norton landfill site concernina their 
knowlege of any refuse disposal activities at that site. inter- 
views were conducted with present and f0rner.T: personnel and con- 
tractor personnel with regard to radioactive waste disposal opera- 
tions, -construction activities, off-site hauling of trash or other 
material from the TI site and the disposal of any TI material at 
the Norton landfill site. 

A representative of Engelhard Industries Division of Engelhard 
Flinerals S Chemicals Corporation, Route 152, Plainville, Massachusetts 
was interviewed regarding the decontamination and radioactive waste 
disposal operations associated with the former operations of D.E. 
Makepiece Division of Engelhard Industries at the above location in 
2lainville. 



C, Individuals Directly Interviewed and/or Contacted Ourino the 
NRC Inveszioation 

Patsy Cavalieri and Son, 279 Elm Street, Attleboro, Massachusetts 

.; Mr. Anthony Cavalieri, 'President 

DeAriaelis Railroad Construction, 9 !rvino Street, Worcester, 
Massacnusezs 

f 

Mr. Andy DeAngelis, President 
Mr, Joey DeAngelis, Estimator 

. 

Oorrance Construction Comoany, Norton, $Yassachusetts 

Mr.. Melvin Dorrance, President 

Enaelhard Industries Division , Snoelhard !-iinerals 3 Chemicals 
Coroorat:on, 3oute i52, ?lainviiie, Massacnus2sts 

Mr. George H. Scott, Jr., General Manager 

Texas Instruments Incorporated, P.O. Box 5474, Callas, Texas 

Mr, George L. Williams, Assistant Vice President 
Mr. Robert D. Murrill, Assiitent Counsel 

Texas Instruments Inc.orporated, Attleboro, !42ss2c5us2tt5 

/l- William I. George, Assistant Vice President 
- Fred Sherman, Project IYanager 

Mr. John A. Haug, Patent Counsel 
Mr. Calvin Kopper, Manaoer, Nuclear Safety 
Mr. Robert Gonzaies Security Administrator 
Mr. Francis F. Gousje, Precious Metals Department 
Mr. Kenneth )YcLeod, Grounds Foreman 
Mr. Alfred Amancio, Grounds Keeper 
Mr. Raymond Brogan, !-!aintenance Division 
Mr. William Bird, Former Vault Custodian 
Mr. Anthony F. Ferreira, Facility Engineer 
Mr. Cleo Forcier, Group Saie:y Engineer 

._ 

--.- 
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Westcott Construction Corporation, 135 East Washinqton Street, 
North Attieooro, Massacnusetts 

Mr. Charles H. Whitmore, Jr., Project Manager & Safety Director 

Other Individuals 

Mr. John Sullivan, temporarily residing at 588 blest Pine Road, 
Melbourne Village, florida 

Mr.. William R, Rollinson, Director of Attleboro Office of Civil 
Defense 

Mr. David Gpatka, Director of Conservation, Town of Norton, 
Massachusetts 

MI-, Fred.Huff, 481 Pike Avenue, AZleboro, Massachusetts 
Mr- Jesse Earls,~ 463 Pike Avenue, Attleboro, IMassachusetts 
MT- Harold We herell, 3 Union Road, Chartley, Massachusetts 
MT-' Ge ard Gefinas 43 Cakdale Avenue Attlsborg, Massachusetts 
In&vi&al A (iden&ty withheid bv re&est) 
Individual 3 (identity withheld b> request) 
Individual C (identity withheld, by rquest) 

Soecifications of Alleaations 

The infonation which Mr. John Sullivan reported to NRC:I"on Septem- 
ber22, 1978, included the allegations that T? had discarded some 
itezms at a private iandfill area in Norton, Massachusetts and that 
he believed it was possible that the discarded TI items might be 
radioactive.~ This landfill area is located at 68 Union Road, 
Norton, Massachusetts and is cwned by Mr. and Mrs. Isadore ShFaCk. 

The information which Mr. Sullivan r2port2d to NRC:! on October 16, 
1978 included the allegation that during his visit to the aforemen- 
tioned landfill ar2a on October 6, 1978, certain it2ms which he saw --- 
there were found to be radioactive , as d2t2rnined by the rediation 
detection ecuiPm2nt which he was using on that occasion. Curing 
the interview with Mr. Sullivan on November 14, 1978, he said that 
he saw the names "Texas Instruments," Metals and Control" and' 
"Engel.hard" on some of the item which he observed during his 
visits to the aforementioned landfill site. He said that he also 
saw what he described as "rods" at the Norton site and that it was 
these items which made him suspect that 11 was dumping "things" 



at the site. He also said that he does not suspect any other 
company, besides TI, of dumping radioactive material at the aforemen- 
tioned landfili area. During the interview with Mr. Sullivan on 
November 14, 1978, he also identified fifteen other locations, some 
in Norton and some.in Attleboro, which he suspected of having 
radi.oactive material discarded there. 

f 
Alleaations and Investication Findinos 

1, Allegation No. 1 

(a) Allegation 

It was alleged that radioactive material had, been dis- 
posed of at a private landfill area (Shpack prooerty) in 
Norton, Massachusetts and at fifteen other locations, 
some'located.in Norton and some in Attleboro, Massachusetts. 

(b.) Findinas 

As previously noted in Paragraph II.A, this allegation 
was investigated and the investigation findings are 
detailed in NRC:1 Investigation Report No. 078-154,. dated 
March.1, 1979. 

2, Alleaation No. 2 

(al 

4 

(b) 

AlTeaation 
..__. --.-- -. 

It was alleged that TI had discarded industrial eq'uipment 
at a private landfill area fn Ncrton, ~Massachusetts 
(Shpack property) and that the discarded TI items might 
possibly be radioactive. 

NRC iindincs 

The investigation 
surveys conducted 
detailed in NRC:1 
March 1,.1979. 

findings regarding the radiological 
at the aforementioned landfill area are 
Investigation Report No. 078-154, dated 

-. -.-- ~~~.~ _ .-- _._ - 
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Interview of John Sullivan, temoorarilv residino at S88 West Pine Road, 
helbourne vl ilaoe, Froriaa, on Novemoer 14, 13/u. Mr. Sullivan 
furnisned me foilowinc information to NRC Insoectors J. Roth and 
R. E. Shepherd:. Mr. Sillivan said that he has‘lived in Attleboro, 
Massachusetts, for about 8 years and his parents' home is in close 
proximity to the private. dump site in Norton which is owned by Mr. 
and Mrs. I. Sinpack. He said that he is majoring in geology studies 
at college and has for a lona time been concerned about the environ- 
mental aspects of the water at the wetlands and the general environ- 
mental protection of the area in his neighborhood' in Attleboro. 

He said that during the Vint er of 1977, he read in a local newspaper, 
the Narnganset Times, about an accident involving "a truck frcm 
Texas Instruments (Ti) which was carrying fuel rods." He said that 
thiswas' the first time that he associa ted his envircnmental interests 
with TI and that upon reading the newsclip about the accident, her 
knew-that they were making nuclear~ fuel at the Ti facility in 
Attlebon.. 

He said that he visited the Norton dump site on a number of occasions 
and did some research on TI's operations by reviewin documents at 
the Public Oocument ,Room (?DR) in Washington, 0. C., ,#here he ., 
stopped enroute to college in Florida. 

Mr, Sullivan showed the inspectors a photograph which he said he 
had taken~ at the Norton dump site on Cctober 7, 1978. in the 
photograph there appeared to be a lot of debris or.junked items 
including a number of oiack cylindrical plastic canis.ters, measuring 
about 1 inch in diameter and 2 inches in length, which he said had 
the name "Texas Inst?Jmnnts" printed on them. Ye said that he also 
saw what he described as "rods" at the Norton site and that it was 
these items which ,nade himsuspect that TI was dumping "thin9s" at 
the site. Se said that during his visits to the Norton site on 
other occasions he found a piece of sheet metal;measuring about 3 
inches square, which 'was mounted on a piece of wood and which had 
the words "*Metals and Control" written on the metzl. Se said that 
while he &as at the Norton si' Le he also saw some metallic plates, 
measuring about 2 feet by'3 feet and approximately l/i6 inch thick 
which he thou9ht mi9ht be HFIR (High Flux Isotope Reactor) plates 
and which he was able to cut with a pair of tin snips. Se said 
that based on his review of records at the PDR, concernin? TI 
operations, he believed that T! wes producing HFIR plates. 

.  

I  



Mr. Sullivan said that he also saw at the Norton dump site some 
discarded wooden boxes, measuring about 12 feet long and 3 inches 
by 4 inches on the sides, which had the name Texas instruments 
stenciled on the boxes. He said that when he was at the Norton 
dump site he snake with Mrs. Shpack, the owner of the property, and 
she to~ld him that Texas Instruments and other ccmpanies dumped 
their trash removals on that site. 

Mr. Sullivan said that he had also visited the Norton dump site in 
July 1978 and had made approximately 6 visits there.. He said that 
he also saw the name Engelhard on some of the items dumped there. 

Mr, Sullivan. said that he does not suspect, any other company, 
besides TI', of dumping radioactive material at the Norton site. He 
said that there is no one, other than himself, who has expressed 
suspicions about radioactive material being dumped at the Norton 
site-and that no one, other than himself, has expressed any opinion 
that such material came from TI. He said that he, never saw, nor 
knotis anyone who saw, the radioactive material being dumped there.. 

Visual examination of the Norton dumo site on November 29, lg78. 
NRC inspecTor ,R. E. Shepner:! mace a visual examination of tne 
Norton dump site and observed the .following items scattered among 
the- trash which had. been dumped there: 

1 . . 

2.. 

3. 

4. 

A metal pl~ate, approximately 3 inches square, which was attached 
to a banded wooden crate which measured about 4. feet' square. 
The metal plate included the words "Metals Co., Attleboro, 
Massachusetts, NiCDSEAL CD." 

A 3-sided metal item, in the fo?;;l of a duct, 2 sides of which 
measured about 4 feet square with a 3rd side measuring about G 
feet by 1 foot, which had the words "Metals b Controls" writYen 
thereon. 

A wooden board, measuring about 6 feet long, 3 l/2 feet wide 
and 1 inch thick, which bore the words "Texas Instruments, 
Inc., Metals and Controls Division, 34 Forest Street, Attleboro. 
Massachusetts." 

A large number of plastic items, measuring about 2 inches by 1 
3/4 inches and l/4 inch thick, with the words "KLIXON, Metals 
and Controls Inc., Corporate Division of Texas Instruments, 
Attleboro, Massachusetts, Made in U. S. A." printed thereon. 
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5. A large number of plastic containers, measuring about 1 l/2 
inches long and 1 inch in diameter, with. the words "Texas 
Instruments, Attleboro, Massachusetts, 101X SER..l, MV, 6STl- 
1-l" printed thereon. 

6. The top from a 55 gallon drum, with the partially obliterated 
words~ "Engelhard Industries, Inc. Irvington...Newark, Neti 
Jersey" printed thereon. 

Interview of Mr. Fred Huff, 487 Pike Avenue, Attleboro, Massachusetts, 
on Novemoer 29, ISi%. ,Xr. Huff iilmisnea me foliowing inionation 
to NRC lnsoeczor R. E. Shepherd: Mr. Huff said that it is a wild 
guess on his. part that the, radioactive material which was. found at 
the, Norton dump site (Shpack property) tame from somewhere locally, 
and that he did not know who dumped the material there. 

During the interview with Mr. Huff, he flagged.down a passing car 
driven by his neighbor, Mr,. Jesse Earls, 463 Pike Avenue, dttleboro, 
Massachusetts, whom he invited. to participate in the interview. 

Interview of Mr,. Jesse Earls, 463 Pike Avenue, Attleboro, Vassacbusefts, 
3 on Novemer L,, IYI . 
Earls iurnisnea the followins information: He said that he has 
resided at the, above address-for about 6 years. He said that Texas 
Instruments (TI) trash trucks pass by his house almost every .day 
and that he saw them go- to the Attleboro Landfill Corporation dump 
site at least a couple of times when he also had gone there. He 
said that he did not know who dumped the radioactive material at 
the Norton dump site. 

!nterriew of !ndividual A, who recueste d that his name be keeo confidential. 
Inaividuai A furnisneo tne folicwinc *n?ot-mation to ;NRC lnscecrsr 
R. E. Shepherd on November 30, 1978: He said that Fred Fontaine 
and George, whose last name he cculd not recall but whcm he descrfbed '- 
as retired from Metals and Controls, dumped trash every day at the 
Shpack dump site in Norton since September 1946. He said that 2 
other Metals and Controls employees, Al Amencio and Joe Carr, also 
dumped there and drove in a 1958 Chevrolet black stake truck which 
was used strictly for the Nuclear Division of Metals and Controls. 
He said that Mr. Carr did not drive the truck but served as a "co- 
pilot" for #Mr. Rnancio and that they came with the truck to the 
Norton dump most o f the time, whereas Mr. Fontaine and George (last 
name not recalled) would substitute for them at other ?imes. 
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He said that in 1958 some trash was dumped at the Attleboro Landfill 
Corporation (ALC) dump site and that the trash included a sign 
which read "Metals and Controls, Nuclear Division, Contaminated 

~ Beyond This Point." He said that the incident regarding the.sign 
was brought to the attention of Metals and Controls with a request 
that~ such trash be taken elsewhere in the future. 

He said that he does non know who dumped the radioactive material 
at the Norton dump site (Shpack property) and said ,that only "Attleboro 
people" dumped at that site;. 

He said that. Gaudet and Sayer Company has been hauling Texas Instru- 
ments (X's) rubbish for. about 2 years and that Ti hauled their cwn 
rubbish prior to that, 

He- said that the bank (slope) on the north side of the AU contains 
about 3 feet of loam which came from the T? site and -r/as initially 
taken to a gravel pit on Harvey Street, Nortsn, f!assac.iusetts, 2nd 
later taken to the ALC location mentioned above. He said that this 
gravel pit is owned by Dorrance Construction Company which does 
excavation'work for TI. 

Interview of Mr. Harold 'Jetherall, 8 Union Road, Chartle:!, Massachusetts, 
an Novemoer 50, 1213. Mr. lietnerai I furnisnea tne iol Icwlng infcme- 
rian to NRC inspecrsr R. i.. Shepherd: With retard to the radicactive 
material which was dumped at the private dump {Shpack property) in 
Norton, Mr. Wetherall said that he thinks that the material may 
have ccme from Texas instruments (TI) or from T'nompson Chemicai 
Company which was,ioneriy located in Seekonk or Attieboro, Massachu- 
setts. He said that Thomoson Chemical had 2 fire around 1962 or 
1963 and moved out, possibly to Freetown, ,Yassachuset:s, and may 
now be operating under another name. 
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Mr. Wetherall said that he owns the property where the electric 
power lines pass through then Shpack property in Norton and that he 
has owned this property for about 25 years. He said that he sold 
an easement to Massachusetts Electric Company whereby they are 

.pennitted to run their power lines through the property. The City 
of Attleboro had previously operated the dumping area now known as 
the. Attleboro Landfill Corporation ~(ALC). He said that it was 
"local stu.? that was dumped at the Shoack dump site. He said 
that he knows that TJ dumped material at the Shpack dump and that 
this. knowledge is probably based on his csnversaticn with Mr. 
Shpack. Mr. Wethera. said that he does not know if Tnompscn 
Chemical dumped anything at the Shpack dump. 

Mr, Wetherall said that he believes'that in the 1950's he. saw T?. 
trucks dumping at the Shpack dump site.. He said that he does not 
recall tile type of trucks which he saw. He said that.he also saw 
TZ trucks dump at the ALC site when it was being operated by the 
City of Attleboro. 

Interview of Mr. Fred Sherman, Project. Manacer, Texas Instruments 
‘(Ii), ,4trieooro, ,Yassacnusetss, on uecemoer I, 1913. 4Flr. xernan 
furnisnea.xne :o~lcwing 1nTormaxon io NRC insoecxr R. i.. Shepherd: 
He said that Ti was known as Metals and Controls frcm about 1914 to 
1953 at which time they became known as Metals and Controls Division 
of TI. Around 1965 they dropped the words Metals and Controls from 
their name. He said that Tatsy Cavalieri and Son, 279 Elm Street, 
Attleboro, IMassachusetts, 
1?65. 

constructad a railroad spur at T? around 
Mr.. Sherman said that he checkad with Ti's ac:ountabili:y 

section and thinks that the records (regarding the raiiroad spur) 
were destroyed. The railroad spur was out in after Netals and 
Controls had compietad a nuclear fuel f&rication job. He said 
that Cavalieri Company would know more about the details of the 
railroad spur constrxticn and whether or not any digging was 
necessary in connection with that job. He said that the TI employee 
who supervised, the railroad spur job for TI is Al Sright who is no 
longer-employed ther?. Mr. 3right was employed in the Piant 

_ ---. --... _ .I_. - .____. _ 



Engineering Facilities section. Mr. Sherman said that he did not 
know if it (the railroad spur construction) was a totally contracted 
job. He said that A7 Bright now works for C. E. Maguire Inc., 31 
Canal Street, Providence, R. I. Later, on this date, Hr. Shenan 
showed R. Shepherd an engineer's drawing,.dated February 25, 1966, 
for the railroad spur job, 

R. Shepherd examined the'engineering drawing of the railroad spur 
project, which included an elevation scale drawing. It would 
appear from an examination of the drawing that the job required a 
buildup of material to lay the railroad bed, rather tSan an excavation 
oi,material, from a point near the corner of 3uilding 10 to the 
point where the railroad spur'connected with the. existfng railroad 
track.. The only excavation necessary for the railroad bed appesred 
to be from a point beginning at approximately one-third of the 
length of Building 10, on the southwest side of the building, and 
extending alongside the buildinu (in a northwest direction) toward 
the end of the building. Mr. Shernan said that the paved road 
which was constructed on the south side of 3uilding 10 and which 

-intersects the railroad spur, was built by Narraganset imnrovement, 
Providence, R. I., and that, based 3n an aerial photograph of the 
TI site which Mr.~ Sheman showed to R. Shepherd, the road cons+Jction 
was done~ about the same time as the railroad spur job. 

Mr. Sherman suggested that BilT Bird and Frank Gousie, who are 
presently employed at Ti, might. possibly have information regarding 
trash removal operations at the TI site. 

Interview of Mr. Francis F. Gousie, Precious Metals Deoart;;ent, Texas 
Instruments (Ii), on Zic:moer 1, 1513. fir. Gousie furnisneo tne 
following ;n?onation to NRC inspector 17. E. Shepherd in the presence 
of Mr. Fred Shenan of TI: Mr. Gousie said that anythins that cam 
from M&C Nuclear Division and which was dumoed at the Norton dumo 
(Shpack property) was "clean." He explained "clean" to mean that 
it had been thoroughly s:rcened by Health Physics personnel. He 
said that from about 1937 or 1058 until the phase out time (of 
3uiiding 10) around 1963, they burned contaminated clothina and 
zirc chips outside in a furnace on the south side of Building S. 
He said that they did not burn uranium and that any ash from the 
burning operation was shipped out to a U. S. Government burial 
site. He said that Cleo Forcier was the Health Physics technician 
in charge of screening the material taken from TI Ccr dumping 
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purposes. Mr. Gousie said.that he brought trash to the Shpack dump 
site in Norton about once a day, a fter the phase out of Building 
lo,, He said that he did this until about 1968 and that there were 
4 other men who were involved in the trash removal operation and 
whom he named as follows: Fred Fontaine, whom he described as 
retired and living in a trailer park in North Attleboro; Al Amancio, 
who still works at Tl; Kenny Mcteod, who, he said, was the foreman 
and who still works at TI; Frank'Liberace, whom he described as 
retired, 

Mrz Gousie said that all oithe trash that~ was taken to the Shpack 
dump sit= was taken there after the phase out (of 3uilding 10). He 
said.that they had 2 dump tr&cks and that it was usually one man 
using the truck at. any one time, He said that if he had any doubt 

.about anything being loaded onto the truck for dumping he would 
have Cleo Forcier- check it out, that is, anything that they picked 
up'when cleaning out the. "yard," which he described as a fenced-in 
are& around iluilding 5. 

Mr. Gousie said that there we re times when he deiivered die to the 
Shoack ,dump site but that it was not dirt taken from the yard. He 
raid. that there was no excavation done in the yard trea. He said 
that hen brought abcut.2.loads of dirt to the Shpack dump site. 

; 
Mr- Gousie was reinterviewed on January 9, 1979, bv NRC Inspectors 
R, E, Shepherd and R. H.. Smith in then presence of ?I reoresantatives 
F. Shernran and J. A. Haug; TI's Attleboro Patent Counsei. Mr. 
Gousie and the above individuals visited the fenced-in area around 
Building 5 and.he pain' td out the approximate locations ,tihere he 
said that he burned contaminated clothing, including work shoes, in 

c an outside incinerator, and ,where he burned zirc (zirconium) chips 
at anothar location within the fenced-in area; This second area 
was estimated to be approximately 300 feet away from the incinerator 
location. He said that he also burned scme wooden skids with the 
zirc chips. He said that the dirt which, he took to the Norton dump 
site, as previously reoortad by him to R. E. Shepherd on Ceceaber 
1, 1978, consisted of the ashes frcm the burned zirt chips and from 
the wooden skids mentioned above. 

Interview of !ndividurl 3, who reauested that his name be knot confidential. 
lndlvidual 9 furnisher3 me following infonetion to NRC Inspector 
R. E. Shaoherd on December 7, 1978. He said that he worked at 
Texas Insbumerlts (TI) as a private consultant and/or as a repre- 
sentative for a private company which did work for TI 'at various 
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times between 1975 and 1976. During this time he had occasion to 
visit TI approximately 20 to 25 times, about~ 30 minutes to 2 hours 
each time.. On no occasion had he.visited any area where radioactive 
material was'handled nor'was there any contaminated material in 
those areas which he visited. 

Individual 8 said that while he was at TI he knows ,that they used 
local dumping gnunds and has seen a TI truck at the Norton landfill 
area (Shpack property)., He said that i*, c was a pickup truck, possibly 
blue, with Texas ,Instrument’s name and a map of Texas on the driver's 
door.. He said that he. saw the truck there a couple of times during 
1975 and 1976. .He said that he did not know who was driving tile 
truck or how many people were in the truck. He said that he did 
not actually 529 the people in the. truck dump anything at the 
Tandfill area nor did he 520 them pick up anything. He said that 
he was just driving by the dump on these occasions. ilhile he was 
at Tl during 1975 and 1976 he saw open TX trucks'taking dirt and/or 
trash from the Ti sit2 about 3 or 1 times but he does not know 
where the trJcks took the dirt or trash and he is not positive as 
to whether it was dirt.and/or trash in the trucks, because of the 
lapse of time between then and now. .ile said that he never saw Ti 
dumo anything at the Norton site which he knows or'believ2s to be. 
radioactive or contaminated material and no one has ever told him 
that they saw this happen.. 

He said that when he picked up and read the NRC's press release 
about the radioactive mat2rial found at the Norton landfill area, 
for some reason the name Ti immediately came to his mind, perhaps 
because he saw.TI trucks there, as mentioned above, and becasa he 
did not think that Ti's Yealth Physics !:iP) proorzm rras "211 that 
good." Tn this resw? he said that he had no definitive reason to 
say that Tl's HP program was not good except for his past conversations 
with 71 people and because he knows that 11 calied in a consuitant 
to discuss advising Ti on the HP aspects of setting up a "hot shcp" 
which indicat2d to him that they (TI) cannot be "all that gocd" in 
the HP area. With regard to the TI people with whom he had spck2n, 
he said that he did not recall their names, job responsibilities or 
the areas where they worked at TI. 

Interview of Mr. Georoe L. Williams, Assistant Vice President, Texas 
Instruments (Ti) Daiizs, Texas, on Dec2mber 7 and b, 1973. 
Williams was intirviewed 

Hr. 
at the II facilitv ?fl kttleboro, i+assachusetts, 

and furnished the followino infonation to NRC 
Shepherd in the presence 07 TI representatives 

Tnspector R. E. 
F. Shenan and R. D. 
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Murrill,.TI's Assistant Counsel, Dallas, Texas. He said that 
Metals and Controls Corporation is the corporation which initially 
made fuel plates at the TI facili,ty on a very small scale. As the 
activity grew in size, M&C Nuclear incorporated became a wholly- 
owned subsidiary of Metals and Controls Corporation around 1957. 
MT-, Williams was President and General Manager of the fuel fabrication 
operation of M&C Nuclear, Incorporated from 1958 to about 1967. 
Metals and Controls Corporation had nothing to do with the nuclear 
fuel ooeration when M&C Nuclear, Incor?orsted came into existence. 
He said that Metals and Controls Corporation, together with M&C 
Nuclear,, Incoqorated merged with TI in 1959 and Suilding 10 'was 
phased out of the nuclear fJe1 activity in 1966. 

Interview of Mr. Kenneth McL2od, Grounds Foreman, T2xas Instruments 
(TIJ, Atz eboro , h!asiacnus2xs, on Cec2mcer I, 1978. Mr. Mcl2oa 
furnisnea cne following infornarion co ,Yi(C. Inspector R. 5. Shepherd, 
in the presenc2 of TT representatives i. Shermin, G- L. lWilliams, 
and R. 0. Murrill: Mr. ,Mct2od said that he had no knowledge of any 
burning.activity on the TI site and that he had no knowledge of any 
soil or dirt being removed from the Ti sit2. He. said that he would 
not be ,invoived in 2nything like that. He said that he was the 
foreman of the truck drivers who took tr2s.h from the 'II site and 
that he was referring here only to Buildings 1, 2, 3, and 1. He 
said that he had no responsibility for any of the waste or trash 
removal from Suildina 10. 
for him were Fred Fontaine, 

He said that the drivers who were working 
George (whose last name.he couid not 

recall), and Frank Liberace (now retired). 

Mr. McL2od said that Frank Gousie came on the grounds as a garden 
laborer. and had nothing to do with the removal of trash from the 
site. He aiso.said th2t Mr. 

-any dirt from the site. 
Gousie would not be involved in removing 

He said that Ti always saved all the dirt 
that they could. 

With regard to the r2ilroa.d sour construction around 1965, he said 
that he saw the s?ur being built and recalled that they Put in a 
railroad bed with stones or rocks and that they had to move some 
dirt aside. 
was or what A 

He said that i-12 did not know how deep the railroad bed 
&hey did with the dirt which was pushed aside when 

preparing the bed. He said that he did not see any of the dirt 
being moved from the railroad bed location. He said that he never 
caw anyone, 
outside. 

who worked in the nuclear fuel activity, burning anything 
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Mr. McLeod said that Mr. Gousie worked under his supervision. He 
said that from about 1957 until 1966, "they" .(TT) had one.dump 
truck. The trucks would go offsite with trash from Suildings 1, 3, 
and 4 and the trash would go to the Norton dump (Shpack property) 
from about 1967 until about 1972 when TI got a compactor and dumpsters. 
He said that he very seldom, about 3 or 4 times a year, drove any 
trash to the Norton dump. He said that Fred Fontaine took trash to 
the dump the most often, ~~u~iceebay, and that later an, 
George (last name not recalled) took the most trips' to the dump. 
He, said that Frank Gousie very seldom (about'3 or 4 times a year) 
took trash to the Norton dumo. He said that Joe C-z-r came to work 
for him.(Mr.~ McLeod) around the same time that Hr. Gousie did and 
that Mr. Carr did the sama kind of work that Mr. Gousie did. He. 
said, that Mr.. Carr did landscaping work such as pruning shrubs. He 
said that he did.not think that Mr; Carr hauled any trash to the 
Norton dump. He said. that Mr. Carr was employed in the. nuclear 
division but that he did not know in what capacity.. He said that 
Mr.. Carr worked in the nuclear activity prior to coming to work for 
him. He said that he does, not know how long he (Carr) worked for 
Metals and Controis and said thathe did not know if Mr. Carr is 
still employed at TI. 

MI-- Mcleod said that was unaware that a sign bearing the words "M&C 
Nuclear Division,. Contaminated Beyond This Point," reportedly had 
been dumped at the Attleboro Landfill Corporation dump site. He 
said that he had.no knowledge of- any onsite burial area of material , 
at the TT site. 

Interview 0-i-W. Alfred .!mancio, Grounds Keeoer, Texas Instruments, 
Atrle5oro, ,Yess2cnusex;, on Ceceaber T, 1578. Mr. !inancio furni sned 
tne following info rma:ion co NRC inspeczor R. 2. Shepherd in the 
presence of Ti representatives i. Sherman, G. L. Williams, and R: 
D. Murrill: Mr. Cmancio's present supervisor'is Mr. Kenneth McLeod. 
His former supervisor was Mr. Ray Brogan who is still employed at 
Texas Instruments (TI). When Mr. ?mancio worked for M&C Nuclear 
(under Mr. Brogan's supervision),. Mr. McLeod worked for Metals and 
Controls (the-non-nuclear operation). (Mr. Fred Shernan mentioneil 
during this interview that * the nuclear fuel operation in Duilding 
10 began around 1956 or 1957 and lasted until about 1966.) Mr. 
Amanclo said that he made 3 or 4 trips each day to the Norton dump 
(Shpack property) to dump trash consisting mostly of paper, carlboard, 
and probably some piping. He said that when he loaded th; trash 
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.truck he'would have a helper with him all the time while loading 
.the truck which he described as a black Chevrolet platform dump 
truck (stake truck), possibly weighing 2 tons. The truck had the 
words "M&C Nuclear" on the side of the door. He said that he went 
to work for Mr. McLeod, around 1960 or 1961. He said that the only 
steady man that he (Amancio) had helping him load the truck was Joe 
Carr. MT. Anancio said that he.does not recall that Mr. C.WY ever 
drove the truck, He said that he cannot recall hauling any dirt 
off the TI site. Regarding the railroad spur construction around 
1965,. he.said that he does not know if any excavation was necessary 
i&order to make the spur. He said. that he did not know or cculd 
not recall seeing any dirt being removed from the TI site. 

Mr- Amancio said that he recalled that he burned zirc (zirconium) 
chips in an area which was opposite Building 11 in the present 
visitor parking lot~for Suil'dtng 12. He said that he burned the 
zirc chips, anti only zirc chips-, once or twice a week from about 
1956 or.1957 until about i960. He said that Jo2 Carr helped him 
burn tkzirc chips which, he said, came from Building 10. He,said 
that he never. burned any contaminated material and never saw anyone 
burn such material. He said that this was the only burning operation 
which he knows about. He said that everything alse went to the 
Norton dump site. 

Mr. Amancio said that Toby I(nol1 (phonetic) had charge of the,M&C 
grounds until his retirement and that Yt-. Knoll had nothing to do 
with the' nuclear activity. He said that he. does not know anything 
about any trash removal from TI prior to 15156 or 1067 when he was 
transferred to M&C Nuclear from the precious inetals refinery. He 
said that he never saw anyone scan or survey the trash which he 
hauled to the Norton dump. He said.that Fred Fontaine and another 
man picked up trash from H&C and that this trash had nothing to do 
with the nuclear operations in Suilding 10. He said that he never 
entered the contaminated area of Juilding 10 and never hauled or 
took anything away from Suildina 10 as trash. He said that Frank 
Gousie never worked for him and-that if there was any burning 
operation anywhere on the site, except where he said that he (Pmancio) 

'burned iirc chips, then he is not aware of it. He said that Joe 
Carr did not drive any trucks off site. He said that Mr. Liberace 
worked for Mr. McLeod and that Mr. Liberaca drove the rubbish 
packer down to the Attleboro Landiiil Corporation dump site but did 
not go with trash to the city dump. t!e said that Mr. Liberace came 



to work'at TI about 12 years ago, 
Building 10 and that Mr. Liberace 
site, including Building 10 after 
building. 

long after the phase 
picked uo trash from 
the close out (phase 

out of 
all over the 
out) of that 

J. 
Mr. Amanct'o was shown a diagram of the TT site by R. Shepherd and 
he indicated on the diagram the approximate area where he burned 
zirc chips, as mentioned above.. 

Interview of Mr. Raymond Srwan, Maintenance Division. Texas instruments., 
‘(Ii), AiXleooro, ,Fassacnusexs, on kern&r 3, 1578. IMr. Brogan 
furmshea ine, for lowing iniornation to IURC inspector 4. E. Shepherd 
in the presence of Ti representative Robert D. IMurrill: Mr. hgan 
said that in July 1957, he changed jobs from Metals and Controls to 
M&C Nuclear and that he worked in that role in Building 10 from 

$3 1957 thrcuah~l964.. He.said that 95 per cent of his dutfes -~- .._.__....,.. ~~~ - 
were. Jn the maintenance area and that he had no manufacturing 
responsibilities in the fuel fabrication area. The other 5 per 
cent of his duties consisted of a manufacturing responsibility with 
regard to handling finished fuel plates up through the final assembly 
process~, He said that, by reason of his job responsibilities in 
the maintenance operation, he had occasion to be in a contaminated 
area on a daily basis. He said that all of the protective~ clothing, 
such as shoes covers, were out into 55-gallon barrels and sent to a 
laundry in Connecticut and transported there; and returned to Ti, 
by a TT truck or by co11pnon carrier. Fe said that some shoe covers 

"were disposable and that those which wer? not disoosable were 
washed, and that the water that was used for washino them was 
saved. The barrels of water which were accumulated-frcm the washing 
operation were shipped to Oak Ridge, Tennessee. %e said that a 
salvage area was sez up in Building.5, around late 1958 or 1959, to 
evaporate the water and collect the sludge. 

Mr. Brogan said that he had no knowledge of any radioactive material 
or contaminated clothing going from Ti to the Norton dump (Shpack 
PropeW). 

With regard to any burning operation on the TI site, he said that 
the only thing that they burned was zirc chips in a oravel pit and 
that they had joint excercises or training sessions with the Attleboro 
Fire DepartTent and the F,ireman's Insurance Association, both of 
whom participated in fire-extinguishing drills during the zirc- 
burning operation. 
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Mr. Brogan was shown a diagram of the TI site.by R. E. Shepherd and 
Mr. Brogan indicated on the drawing the approximate area where the 
zirc burning operation occurred. This area is situated at a point 
on the diagram approximately midway bet&een 3uildings 11 and 12. 
Mr. Brogan said that they ceased burning zirc in that area, but 
that he could not recall when they did so,. and that they moved the 
zirc burning operations to an ar2a on the southeast side of Building 
5. Mr.. Brogan. also indicated the approximate location of this area 
on: the diagram shown to him by R. Shepherd. 

Mr, Broaan said, that he did not know'who did the buminc (of zirc) 
at the first location mentioned above. With regard to the s2cond 
location,. he said that he did not know if Arthur Hanson, who left 
thecompany in 1060 or-1961 and who designed the wat2r evaporator 
in Building 5* did any of the burning. of zirc outside: at. the second 
location. He said that Jeff' Gelinas, who is nw retired. did some 
of the burning at this second location. Mr. Brogan said that as 
far as' he knows, only zirc was burned outside. He said that when 
they inszalled the evaporator unit in Building 5, all of the water, 
was evaporat2d ther2 and that they shipped out the sludge to an 
approved burial place, the location of which he did not know, !Ir. 
Brogan said that he had working under.his supervision Al Amancio 
who wasp responsible for grounds-keeping and for hauling trash ins 
the M&C truck, which later was designat2d as the. TI truck,. tc the 
Norton Landfill (Shpack property). He said that in 1057 they set 
up a complet2ly separate grounds maintenance operation and that Mr. 
Amancio was r2sconsible for the grcunds having to do with the 
nuclear~ operatim. He said that Mr. McLeod was resucnsible for all 
other grounds. %Mr. Anancio had this job from 1957 to about 1963 
and renort2d to Mr. Brogan during this period. Aft2r 1963 Mr. 
Amancio retorted to Mr. Mcleod. Mr. ?rogan said that he (3rogan) . 
"lost" the responsibility in aooroximately 1963 and 15164 but got it 
back again around 1064. He said *tat Mr. McLeod was r2soonsible 
for maintenance work related to the nuclear operation in'1963 until 
the phase out (of Suilding 10) in 1966. He said that Mr. Amancio 
picked up only trash from the clean ar2a of Building 10. He said 
that he is not sure of what Mr. Amancio's pick-up area was when Mr. 
Amancio began to report to Mr. McLeod in 1962 or 1963. 

Mr. Brogan said that they bought a comoactor around 1963 or 1964 
and that abcut 95 per cent of all rubbish that left the site left 
in the compactor truck. Those who drove the compactor truck were 
Al Amencio, Frank Liberac2, and Fred Fontaine. He said that Joe 
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Carr drove the stake dump truck and that Mr. Carr reported to Mr. 
Pmancio. He said that he does not know if Mr. Carr drove the 
compactor truck. He said that anything that came out of 3uilding 
10 and went into *he compactor was clean in that it would come from 
a clean area. He said that if there was any question about an item 
being contaminated, Health Physics personnel would always be involved 
in checking.it and. that nothing would leave the, sitewithout Health 
Physics approval. He said that Cleo Forcier was a Health Physics 
Technician and reported to Peter Loyson, the Health ?hysics Officer, 
during a period sometime between 1457 and.1966. Mr. Loyson was 
succeeded by Peter GUT 'f who was later succeeded by Norman Weiss who 
is.,still employed at TT. 

Mr. Brogan said that he does no t recall seeing any dirt or earth 
being. removed fmm the TI site, With regard to the railroad spur 
that was built around 1965, he said that the whole railroad spur 
ar?a.was ,located in a.generally s'uampy area and that he recalls 
that his colleague, Al Bright, who was the Facilities Engineer on 
the job, mentioned to him that they ran into scme.peat bogs or peat 
pockets.~ He said that Mr. 3right left TI in 1970 to take another 
job.. 

Mr, Brogan said that many times he saw Health Physics personnel' 
checking for contamination (for example, taking smears) on outgoing 
tmcks which were taking "stuff" from the contaminated area.of 
Building 10.. He said that he never.saw them (Health Physics personnel) 
do the same, thing with trJcks going to the Norton dump site. 

Mr.. Brogan said that they had what they called a "stockade" which 
was a parking (.storage) area 
approved burial site. 

for contaminated waste going to an 
Tine stockade included 3%gallon drums and 

contaminated debris in containers and it had a, 6-foot hich cedar 
fence around it. Mr. Brogan was shown a diagram of the ?T site by 
R. Shepherd and he indicated on the diagram the approximate location 
of the stockade which appears to have been lo,cated opposite the 
south side of Building 10 in an ar ea whicn is now a paved parking 
area, 

Mr. Brogan was re-interviewed on January 9, 1979 by NRC Inspectors 
R. E. Shepherd~and R. H. Smith in the presence of Mr. Fred Sherman 
and Mr. John A. Haug, TI's Attleboro Patent Counsel. Mr. 8rogan 
furnished the following additional information: He said that it 
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was approximately sometime betneen 1959 and 1962 when the zirc- 
burning operation was moved from the previously noted area (in the 
general vicinity of Buildings 11 and 12) to the area on the southeast 
side of Building 5. He accompanied Messrs. Shepherd and Smith to 
the latter area and pointed out the approximate area where the 
zinc-burning operation took olace. lhis area.was observed to be 
approximately 300 feet away from the southeast, side of Building 5. 

With regard to the protective, clothing which was sent to a laundry 
in Connecticut, as previously mentioned by Mr. Brogan, he said that 
it would have been someone working in the shipoing and receiving 
departient.rho, was responsible for that operation, He said that 
Dwight Patton was resoonsible for shipping and receiving and that 
there-are a number of'people still working at TI who would have had 

-those: responsibilities at, that time. 

Interview oi?lr: Gerard (Jeff) Gelinas. 43 Oakdale Avenue, Attleborc, 
Massachusetts, on January 3, iS73. Mr. Geiinas furnisnea tne 
followins iniormatlon to NRC Insoectors R. 2. Sheoherd and 4. H. 
Smith:~ Ge said that from about 1963 to 7967, he was employed at 
Texas Instruments (TI), which was then known as Metals and Controls, 
and his position L/as supervisor of the waste area or' scrap reclamation 
area which was a fencedAn area near Building 5. He said that an 
incinerator was located outside Building 5, in a lean-to structure 
with a stack, adjoining Building 5. 
level contaminated paper, 

He said that they burned low . containing natural uranium, in the incln- 
erator, They also burned scme cardboard, but did not burn any 
clothina or metal. The material which was burned came from work 
benches-in Building 10. He said that the contaminated material 
whichwas burned was of too low an enrichment to be sant to Oak 
Ridge, Tennessee. Thos2 who burned.the contaminatad material 
included himself, Joe Carr, Frank Gousie, and *Ray LaChance. He 
said that George Seard wasp responsible for shipping "s?~f?' (contam- 
inated waste) to Oak Ridge. He said that Ray LaChanca lives in 
Plainville and that Joe Carr lived in Norton. Fe said that the ash 
from the incinerator was shipped to Cak Ridge. He said that the 
contractor who did the decontamination job at Building 10, after 
the phase out, was Bill Dunlap who is now deceased. The "decon" 
job at Building 10 involved steam cleaning and paintfno of the 
area. The water from the steam was brou9h; to Mr. Gelinas to be 
evaporated in Building 5, after which the slud9e was put into 
sealed drums and sent to Oak Rid9e. The burning in the incinerator 
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75~0s hstmtmts, Incorporated (A) 
(Condmed) 

. . 

ou ,,,.a,,. ,{ ,gsi, ~cxns instruments incorporated (TI) of D~11% 
~T~.Y;N. m~r~cd’with the hpak n,,d ~ontro!s’ Corporation (M & C) of 
; \,,I c,,I,,u, ?&,r;slichusctts. o,,i Xihi fnstcst growing large corporstions 
in the country, TI had xhicvc$ n compound annual growth from 1946 
through 1’358 of 385 in sales 3ttd 42:< w in “et income. The president 

had publicly pwdictcd that volume wo,,ld more than double i;el;;ieo 
3 s&s lwel “cx S200 million. Almost half this growth. 
,“iSht ~ot,,e tl,roql, mcrgcrs, with M & C contributing $42 mi11io” to 
S-15 million. To d;ltc Tl’s Principal business had been in electronic s”d 
electromechsnicnl equipment and systems, semiconductors snd other 
coml,o,w,ts, and rxploration services for oil, gas, and ml”er31s. 

So hinhly ~3s T1 regarded by tl,e market that in May 1960 its corn. 
“on ~3: sellit,g at about 70 times the 1959 earnings of $3.59 a share, 

M & C’s PREMERGER ORGANIZATION 

At tl,c ti”,e Tf took Over M & C. a task force of four joaior cxecutircs 
1,ad just complctcd, :,t the acting president’s rrqucrt. a critical study of , 

~. ~ 

AI & c’s **g~*htiotxd Structure. So far its nuclear activities h;ld been ,’ 1 
~?“tl>tctcd bY 2” vtlrcl~~ygtc subsidiary. ~td the ~rajrid-~~m~~ 

” 

aclivltics had been organized as s~~~~‘&lZ~hibit 1, 
~:, 

Under the ncti,tg president at tl,e~o_plevcl cnmc 3 tier of Predomi. --- 
“X!t$Y&Ctio”s1 executives (the vice pres,de,,rs for n,nrketl”,q, e”o1. 
“cc*“‘S~ ~~~*~~*~~he’~rSUrer, and t1,e comptroller). ,it the thiyd 
and f*u**h levels *f command. the _structure increasingly slto~,vcd a 
ll*cakd*w* by product lines. For example, at the totiii1,+,&” m3”u.’ 
“‘GES *here wC*ChrStiparate groups corresponding to the major 

M B C ACTIVITIES 
,tsl,lf the ~,rod,,~[ Of a 1932 merger and 3 Postwar diverwauon- B 

%‘e*Ce* lines, and six separate grwps corrssponding ,o tl,e major Cp’ 
‘it,Cs. Al’ProximatclY the same breakdown n,Jpc3red amo,,g [he fourth. 

’ 
*, B: C h>d ,,,rce msj,,r groups of products: c!~d.~~n1s,_co”‘?e’~r”- $l’ 

!cvcl product specialists in markctirq. Altho,lgh there ,“as no profit 
~SSrcsl~o,,sibilltY at this level. the controller hnd been se”dlt,g “,srketi”g’s 

&cktL&nuc,e~~, f,,(.l c”“pylcllts alld~“~‘~~~~ ‘Che co”-..-~: 
product sPcCialists s monthly P & L by product line. i” the hope of e”. 

pany had g~<~,~,,~ily,~~,,c~ in’1959 had pIo”ts I” two U.S. locations 
~~~~~*~6i*s i*f*r*xd meetings among tl,e people it, n,arkcti”g, engineer- 

a,,d Ave corcign coun;rics, Rellecting prcdcccssor corlloratio” r.3mes~ ‘i 
ink!. a*d p**duc*ion who were working 01, the so,“~ lines. 

the c,ad mctn\ lines weye known as General me Ccp) Products’ a”d : 
1:~” at tl,e second 1~~1. the predominuntly fut,ctlo,,rJ di\$sio” of 

ti,e ca,urol instrul,,c,lt Iicns were know” os Spencer Products~ lnc’uded 
respo”slhillties ~3s “either complete “or u”slloYed. ~Ii,,s the vir-cpd. -.. _. 

in ,hc cormct ,vcrc i”dustrial, precious, s”d thermostat mcta1s; fancy 
tlC”t for marketing ws 3150 tl,c vice prcsidct,t of Spcnc~r produCJs 

wire, 3nd ,“ire nnd ,ubi”g, In&,dcd in the 1sttCr Were motor Protectors’ 
attd it,~~t~l,3city~~.had~rcporti”g to-hi”i-ihe-SSj;c;lcc;cnnillccrs, of 

circ;ir brc.kcrs, thermostats, and prccisio” switches. *,“o”g lhefGe ’ 
a rcsult, the Comp;l”Y s Vh presidc$ of engiric&i”g was, lnDr.ffcct; the 

.. 
Spencer linen [here were s~me that utilized GP Products as KW maw 
terialsi i.e,, c,p thermos[at bimetals and CP c1sd C’ectrica’ co”taC’S’ 

$c-esid&lifq-+c . .’ 
ol=r-than-fo”ctto”ol role 

*6l*~~***g. ~l,hoo@i-he also scrvcd in 3” 
yacr,tig as the vice president of M & C 1”ter. 

Aaart fro,,., 3 portion of GP’s precious metal products which we”t lo 
“ntiona’. (1” 1958 ‘=P*r’s and other foreign sales totaled about $2 

, r , ,. .._ r ,._.. _.^“l. . ..?..A 
million.) 

I- ^. ,, 

.\Vith,Spe,,cer products faciq important competition fr& fottr othen _( ; 
lir,,,s in the $10 million to $40 million annu;,l s&s bra,-& u&u 
lroi Or CnStS wz)s ilui~~~culu!!gl.th~~arjiC orders ~~~tlcr~lly placed : 

-lVlle kinds of customers to who,” the= products~ wer~ soid. ~~~~~~ 
irlchdcd “~“Uf~lurCrS of frxtior,oI horsepower motors, household ap 
lJli~“ccs. Dir conditioning, at,d 3ircr3ft and missiles. 1” Contrast, GP 

,, 

l”d”stria1 metals met no-direct competition, although clad metals for. 
lrulustria1 USCS met with compctitio” fro,” alloys. 



I. INTRODUCTION 

. 
. 

As directed by the Administrator of the Energy Research and Develop- 

ment Administraticn (ERDA) and the Chairman of the Nuclear Regulatory 

Commission (NRC), a proposed action plan has been prepared for impro;ing the 

control and protection of nuclear materials at commercial facilities 

possessing strategically significant amounts* of high enriched uranium and 

plutonium. This proposed action plan has been prepared by a joint ERDA-NRC 

task force during the period from March 17 to Hay 17. 1976. This report 

summarizes the task force activities and recommendations. , 

&around -- 

On Llarch 12, 1976, the AdmiMstrator, 'FRDA, and the Commissioners, NRC, : 

along with senior members of their staffs,~met to review the status of safe- 

guards investigations and evaluations conducted by the NRC during the previous 

three months. This review highlighted what appeared to be chronic difficulties 

at several facilities in meeting the NRC accountability requirements, as well 

as weaknesses in nuclear materials control and protection procedures as 

practiced by several facilities under current NRC regulations. While account--: 
? ._~ 

ability problems were most evident at bulk processing facilities handling I -: 

large quantities of materials for EI!DA contract pro:~?rn:~ the n~;ear. materiaib 
1'; 
,.I 
c :. 

control and protection at most concnercial facilities handling highly enriched ': 

uranium or plutonium was judged to be less than that desired by both ERDA and-i 

NRC. 

qwo kilogratPls of plutonium or five kilograms of uranium-235 (contained in -I 

uranium enriched tu more than 20 percent in the U-235 isotope). The signifi- 
cant quantities for special nuclear materials are established at a level 
judged to bc substantially less than that required for the illicit manufacture 
of a nuclear explosive. 

(.::. 



January 16, 1956 

f 
. 
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Dr. Marvin Ma”” 
Assistant Director 
U.S. Patent Office Div. 
Atomic Energy Commission 

70) ? 

Division of Inspection 
Uashingto”, D. C. 

Dear Dr. Mann: 

Xirh this letter we are sending Brochure PR-lOSOA, “Fuel Elelocnt 
Fabrication”, and Catalog PR-700, “Composite Metals, Precious 
Metals and Electrical Contacts”. 

The former outlines the facilities of our Nuclear Prodxts Dfvisfon 
in the atomic energ, field, and the latter describes products of our 
General Place Division in the clad metals field, which is of related 
interest. 

Our Purpose in sending this literature is to acquaint you with our 
scope of operations in these tvo fields. Incidentally, you may be 
interested to knov chat our Nuclear Products facility--atpresent. X 
the largest and most coa;,letr’inpriva;eind;:~~;l” the country:- --.- ---.-.. 
isZi?ig dGibXissire vith the erectior. of a new plant. . 

___-... 

These facilities are available to authorized concerns--please let . 
us know how we can be of assistance to you. 

Cordially, 

A. It. Hatheson 
Product Manager 
Nuclear Products Division 

Enclosures : PR-1050~ 
PR-700 



‘I‘hc post-war years wlm ii pcrid 
111 chmgc, illIll c,nplu)l!,! I,c,,,!lits 
w~~rc changing. tm. 111 l!J4G per- 
s,mnul prwtiws wcrc su,,,tnwizcil 
in .thc first wlitiim i,f i( bwklct 
wl,ich so ,n;my of tlw oldtinrcrs 
rcvmmlx:r, “l’lrc Aims l‘h~,t Cuidc 
Us.” In lY50. KV.Z xstablishcd il 
pr<&t-sharing t&m h~scxl 0” a per- 
cc”tagc of corpw~tc carvings plus 
credits for co,,ti,~wnls wdr)~ 0f scr- 
vice. Xl&C wi(5 cons, 0rc.d an 1:x- .J 
tru~rdinarily g,nbd place: t,l \vork. 
Terr~inntions uwe ertremcly lo,,‘. 

It was in the Us tlwt nuclear 

L): 
XN er rntercrl tlw \v”rld’s wcahu- 

Attention ~Juickly focused r,n 
its cnor,,,ous p”tcntial fur cco- 
“onlic and swial prugrcss as a 
,,0\“‘:’ so1,rcc. 

M&C’s hJrtlr decade 11’35 1narked 
by 0,ir entrance intc, tl,e nwlear 
fuel business i” lY.52. F,,el work, 
then hart ,lf the Central platr di\,i- 
sion, co”sistcd of rulling normal 
wanium i,,to thin ga,,gcs. General 
l’latc:. as ,,11(! of the cdy o,x:ratorr 
id 3 Scndzitnir Mill and as it corn- 
puny that had wwrlcd with ,nnny 
unusoal ,natrrials, \v3s ublc tcb 
dcmonstratc its al&v to roll 
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METALS b CONTROLS INC. 
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. 

HEALTH- 
Pl'E 

i 
PHYSICS 0‘ 

8 
):gT: 'DjTF, CHWTEr; 

gADIOACTIVE WASTE MAh'AGEMJNT * 
..lO/i/64 I 

Lr‘rCIlYL I”B,LCl 
Oct. 5,, 1964 

I. - PURPOSE 

This procedure outlines the various forms of radioactively contaminated waste 
and scrap materials, and the methods to be used in collecting, handling, 
concentrating, segregating, storing, and disposing of them safely. 

:I. _- SOLIDS 

A. Enriched uranium and,its alloys. 4 ,, .: 
..:, :.. :: 

1.' Consists of machine turnings, 'foil, etc., bhich' cannot be recycled 
by physical'means.“' 

2. Collected in the Fuel Manufacturing Area: 
.' 

a. At each scrap producing operation, by the,man doing'the operation. 

b.. During collection, 
. . - 

the maximum safe quantity is.,350 grams:u23j. 

, 

c. In 5-l/2 inch diameter by 15 inch high steel cans. 

d. Cans are taken to the vault: 

(1) For determination of the mass of contained U235 (the maximum 
safe quantity per can for storage and shipment is 350 grams 
u235), and adjustment of material as necessary to meet the ~ 
maximum safe quantity. 

(2) Fluids are added to fill the voids abound pyrophoric 
mater.ials. 

(3) The cans are hermetically sealed on a special can sealing 
'machine. 

e. Cans are stored and shipped: 

(1) Contract material - 2 per drum type scrap shipping container - 
M&C Drawing 2-4000-A, a copy of which is included in the 
appendix of the Health and Safety.Hanual. 

(2) License Material - 2 per drum type shipping container similar 
to the above except that the inner container will consist of 
a 6" diameter schedule 40 pipe with a l/4" thick welded steel . . _I bottom closure. The top of the container will consist of 
either a flanged and gasketed bolted.cover or a threaded pipe 
cap. 

4 

(3) 60 drum type containers of either type per two dimensional 
array. 



RADIOACTIVE WASTE MANACEMEYP 

‘. 

(4) Separation between arrays will be maintained by a distance of 
(a) 12 feet or (b) the maximum dimension of the individual 
dimensions of adjacent.arrays, whichever is greater or (c) 8” 
thick solid concrete walIs. 

(5) All enriched uranium scrap wiil be stored in the Nuclear 
building or in the Waste,Treatment Area. 

. . 

“’ .(6) Scrap material which is~ pyrophoric will not be stored in vaults 
in the presence of other special nuclear matfxials’which depenC 
upon moderation control for safety. ,, 

B. Natural wanium, depicted uranium, thorium, and their. alloys. 
‘... ‘* 

1. Consists of massive metal, machine turnings, melting residues, mixtures 
with combustible or non-combustible.waste, etc. 

., 

a. May or may not be recyclable, thus the material may be~merely. 
stored in the scrap area ,for future recycling. 

b. Melting residues of uranium (thorium is not melted).may contain 
concentrated daughter products which may be more hazardous than the 
uranium itself. 

2. Collected in the Fuel ManufactGing Area: 

a. 1n ordinary steel 55 gallon drums and 5 gallon pails. ,, 

b. By production personnel. _ 

3. Natural and depleted uraniim ‘will be stored’ and handl.ed separately 
from special nuclear materials. In no case will significant quantities 
be in close proximity to special nuclear material. 

a. Finely divided pyrophoric metals including melting residues shall 
be stored under water, soluble oil, perchlorethylene, ol: other 
liquid specified by the Health-Physicist; other materials are 
stored dry, in segregated areas, in the same containers they aYe 
collected in. All containers are covered with snug-fitting lids. 

4. Final disposition of these materials is by direction of the customer. 

C. Uranium aid thorium contaminated combustibles. 

1. Collected in ordinary. steel 55-gallon drums. 

2. Material shall be hand separated into two groups by Salvage personnel. 

a. Paper and non-oily rags, 
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4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

b. Metal, plastic, asbestos, oily rags, and anything‘else that will 
not burn or will generate large quantities of smoke.’ This material 
is considered non=combustible rubbish. 

c. The maximum net weight of combustible material to be burned at any 
.one tine is 60 kg (132 lbs). This has been established as safe 
based upon the following conservative assumptions: 

,, (1) The total weight of combustiblewaste contains lO%,fuel alloy, 
:. ._ or 6000’grams. .;. ;,.:. 

,(2) Fuel ,alloy contair?&’ 5% fully enriched uranium which is equiva- 
lent to less than 300 grams P-235 or an always safe mass per 
incinerator batch. 

(3) Actual analysis average less than 0-l tjjo U-235 per container 
of ash. 

Polyethylene liners which are used in the collection drums shall be 
knotted to enclose the waste and charged into the burning chamber to 
avoid the spread of airborne particulate. 

The incinerator shall be operated without filters. The high combustion 
temperature has proven sufficient to eliminate airborne contamination. 
Air sanplee shall be collected at the st;ck or in a downwind direction 
whenever incineration is performed and records maintained by the Wealth- 
Physics Department. 

Ashes shall be wet downand shoveled into ordinary steel 55-gallon drum! 
or dry vacuumed into ordinary steel 55-gallon drums. Respirators shall 
be worn while clerning the incinerator. The incinerator shsll be clean{ 
after each batch containing a msximum of 350 grams U-235. Health- 
Physics personnel shall col.lect air samples during thecleaning operatic 

Samples of ash shall be taken from each drum of ashes and analyzed for 
V-235 content by gasms counting techniques. After analysis, ash drums 
shall be handled in the same manner as those drums containing enriched 
nranizm bearing liquids. 

The incinerator area shall be washed or vacuumed every other day. Wash 
.water.shall be processed through the evaporator. 

A&es shall be accumulated until s sufficient quantity is available to 
warrant disposal by means of land burial at an AEC or licensed burial 
ground. 

._ 

.a. 
I .., 

j 1; 

ii’; 

..:: :,:. 

..‘, 

. . 

.c. 
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DATE C”IP,EI) ‘: 11/25/64 
RADIOACTIVE ,WASTP~MANAGEMENT' tIFILCI,"L I"*JLCI 

"11/25/64 

D. Uranium and Thor& Contaminated Salvageable Non-Combustibles 

1. Consists of scrap metals (primarily steel and copper) and used machiner) 
&d equipment.' 

2. Scrap metal shall be collected in ordinary steel 55-gallon drums. 

3. Drums; machinery .and equipment shall,be stored in,the Waste Treatment 
Area.or the Stockade. . . . ; 

4. Prior to disposition, all matarials:shall.be.surveyed ,for surface con- 
tamination by Salvage or.Health-Physics personnel. 
,, 

a. 
; 

6. 

. . . 

c. 

d. 

. ,; )  ;. ‘.;,“. 

Scrap metals '+n 

(1) Less than 500 disintegrations~per minute per 100 square 
. centimeters (d/m/100 cm2).average and 5000 d/m/100 cm* maximum 

may be disposed of withoutrestrictions. 

(2) Less than 5000 d/m/100 cm2 average and 25,000 d/m/100 cm2 
- .maximum may.be sold to special scrap dealers licensed to 

receive such material. 

(3) Greater than 25,000 d/m/100 cm2:must.be decontaminated before 
disposition. 

Machinery and equipment 

(1) Less than 50 d/m/100 cm2 removable and 500 d/m/100 cm2 fixed; 
except on actual work surfaces which may be 2000 d/m/100 cm2 
fixed, may be released to the general publi.: without restric- 
tions. Recipients must be licensed to possess special nuclear 
material in accordance with provisions of lOCFR70. 

(2), If machineiy or equipment is to be taken'into smidgen clean 
areas, the maximum allowable contamin$tion levels shall be 
1.0 d/m/100 cm2,removable and 50 d/m/100 cm2 fixed. 

(3) Levels higher than these must be reduced by decontamination 
before disposition. 

The receiver of scrap or equipment which meet the above standards 
shall be notified that the material is contaminated and that a 
copy of the survey results is available upon request. 

When large areas of the scrap or equipment are inaccessible for 
survey, the material shall be treated as contaminated and shall be 
excluded from unrestricted disposal. This material and others for 
which decontaminationis deemed impossible or undesirable may be 
retained for on site burial in accordance with provisions.of lOCFR2 
paragraph 20.5U4. 

:  
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.gi : Uranium. and thorium contaminated non-combustible junk. and rubbish shall be 
collected.:aud stored in ordinary steel 55-gallon drums .with lever-lock 
cover 6. Disposal shall be made through authorized’agencies or licensees 
or through burial on site when permitted by lOCFR20.304, 

-..._ ..-._._ - 
_ _. _ _ _. _ _ _ 

LIQUIDS ‘. 

.A. Enriched uranium and its alloys in immi’fately,recoverable concentrations -- 
‘solutions only. . . . , . . , 

.,:.,... ‘,*, . 
1. Co&t&of process acid solutions which a*e exhuasted, or in which 

the ura,nlum is approachin‘g the maxi- allowable concentration, end 
: laboratory acid wastes. ;’ ,. : 

2. Collectioo .’ ,. ‘. 

a. In ICC Type 65 55-gallon”(215 liter)‘dru& with ‘ICC’ Type 2s poly-: 
ethylene liners, sealed to prevent evaporation. 

,’ 
b. The maximum safe concentrations shall be 2 grams U235 par liter, 

.“. 
(1) .U235 concentrations in’pickle tanks shall be estimated by 

weight loss of material paeairig through the tanks. 

(2) When estimated U235 oo&nt approaches a concenttatfk of 
2 grams par liter from weight loss data, a.representatfve 
sample will be withdrawn and analyzed for U235 content by 
means of gamma counting techniques, Based upr~ the results 
of this analysis, acid solutions may then be transferred’to 
55-gallon polyethylene’linad barrels’containing a boric 
acid eolution with ~4 minimu. of 1.8 ?bs boric acid. 

(3) iabo;,atory waste, shall be rruintained below the maximum safe 
concentration by means’ of a running tally on additions to.. 
the waste container i,, 

(4) No restrictions need be placed on the nmbeti of drums which 
nay be collected in an array for etorage or shipment. 

c. Acid wastes shall be st&$d until enough drum are accumulated for 
an economical shipment; they,will then be ehipped by truck to Oaks 
Rldgc, or elsewhere at the customer’s disposition, for recovery 
of the uranic. 

: ‘* Dilute uranium and. thoriuz &tires, suspensions and solutions requiring 
Concentration before re.covery. ‘. 

1. Consists of. floor. and other’wash wate r contafding enriched, natural 
snd depleted uraniumand thorium in concentrations higher than those 
Psrnitting release to ground water, stream, etc., yet t?ot concentrated 

-~ enough for reclamstion. 
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'2. Collectio" 

a. In ordinary steel 55-gallon dr;lls with lever-lock covers. 

3.' Concentration - Material Handling Personnel 

a. Liquids 

I 
(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

A typical 55-gallon dzxm, after 24 hours,settling, will contair 
about'90% li@ds and 10% sl-dge; many analyses have shown 
that a11 b=t at::; 5% of the U-23.5 is contain&d in the sludge. 

After settling for 24 hours, a sample will be withdraw" from 
the sapernstant liq-id and analyzed for U-235 content by means 
oi gamma counting., 

After analysis, the li.TJids from these 55-gallon drums shall 
be'pxmped i"to the 600-gallon evaporator. The sludge from 
the bottom of t?ie drums shll not be picked up. The maximum 
safe quantity in the evaporator shall be 350 grams U-235. The 
evaporator shall be thoroughly flushed with waterto prevent 
a" accumulation of concentrate on a monthly schedule. 

After evapoxtion, the sludge shall be pumped into 55-gallon 
drums. An a3sorbent material such as vermiculite shall be 
added to eac5 drzm prior to sealing. .~~ 

No restrictions need be placed on the number of drums which 
may be collxted i" a" array for storage or shipment. 

When a s;ifZicient n;imber of drams has'been collected, they will 
.be shipped to a" AEC. licensed fscllity for,.lan.l burial. 

_._..~. 
b. Sll;dge 

(1) The sludge which has settled to the bottom of a 55-gallon drum 
mzkss uo &o-t 10% of the volume of wash waters, and contains 
abo-t 9i% of the Y-235 based upon analytical data. 

(2) After tts liq-ids kave been removed to the evaporator, the 
sludge shall be agitated by stirring for one minute. 

(3) Three samples shall be taken from three differept spots on the 
bottom of the drum. These three samples shall be combined and 
analyzed for C-235 content by garmna counting techniques. 

(4) After the analysis results are obtained, the sludge may be 
combined with mpre sludge in a" ordinary steel 55-gallon 
dnim. The maximum safe quantity of U-235 contained in sludge 
in a 55-gallon drzm shall be 430 grams -- this is equivalent 
to 2 grams per liter. An absorbent material such as vermicu- . lite shall be added to each drum prior to ssaliny,. 
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‘(5) No restrictions need be placed on the number of drums which’may 
be collected in an array for storage or shipment. 

.’ ‘. 
(6) Whehia sufficient ‘number. of drums has’been collected, they 

will be shipped to an ABClicensed facility for land burial. 

4. ,-Liquids in this.category whi.ch are either solutions or eadily,dis- 
persible suspensions (i.e., after’settling 24 hours; no appreciable 
settling occurs). may be released to ‘sanitary ‘sew,er,s. ~Batches of at 

.least 1000 gallons shall be collected,.allowed to:settle for 24 hours. 
end: s’ampled.. If: no settling ,ocuIrs in the: s,amplei’:and~ :sample analysis 
shows activity levels tdb.9. lower than those in the appendices of 10 
CFB 2: revised, the batch may be released to the sewers. 

STACK EFFLlJE& 
,. ., .’ ., 

‘. .~ ‘. 
A. All air exhausted fromhoods, dryboxes,~flexible pickups, etc. which might 

contain radioactive contaminants shall,be drawnthrough high efficiency ; 
filters, ‘. , 

1. The’ filters are nominally 99.9% efficient for collection of particles 
greater than 0.3 microns in diameter, and are only slightly less 
efficient for smaller sizes. 

2. Stack velocities of 4000 feet per minute produce average effective 
stack heights of 100,feet above the ground. This,. coupled with large 
distances do-wnwind to habited areas, ‘provides significant dilution 
and dispersion of all exhaust effluents. 

B. -General building air shall be exhausted directly to the, atmosphere without 
filtration. Control of.radioactive’aerosols at work points will prevent 
their release to the general air, 
$fonitoring sl:l stacks for ‘. 

C. c~nc,s,ilr;t!o~ relesse shall be done bl-monthly uni 
SC& time as e revicd saxp15.ng prOCEd&TZ Wt.lCh is wrrently under investigr 
tion hes bofn deve1ooe.d. 

COLOR CODIKG OF SCFAP A? WASTE CCL&OX D3DXS 
: 

liaterials shall be placed in drums according,to the following coding: 

A. Yeilow - denotes enriched UraniumbeariAg or .contamfnation. 

.’ 
.:,: 

: 

‘.,..Z, 

1. ,Solid - with polyethylene liner - acid solutions. 

2. With green stripe - combustibles. 

5. With. blue stripe - solutions’and suspensions other’than acid, 

4. With black stripe - scrap metals? contaminated only. 

! a. Bed - denotes natural and depleted uran-l& and thorium baaring or 
contadnatFon. .” 

- 
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RADIGC%E WASTE’Il&AGENENT 
ErlECTIYL I”llCCT 

1. SoliE - natural or depleted uranium or thorium metal. : 

2. Solie - with polyethylene liner.- acid solutions. 

3. With &.=h stripe - combustibles.’ 

4. With X.6 stripe - solutions and suspensions other than acid. 

5. With bZ%xk stripe - scrap materials, contamfnated,‘only.~ 

Black - ~ntamina&d metal scrap. 

. Blue - Cle*n area only - waste &r city’dump. 

. Gray - EC%&amir.ated combustibles. 

‘. Black - k:h white stripes - zirconium chips. 

-- ,.. 
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SPECIAL STUDIES 

ARIZ@XA I:'ATER STUDY - 

A feasibility study of the possible application of nuclear explosives 
invclving water management in the State of Arizona, given the name 
"P,qua,;‘il!s, " as b.sgun in July lgC8. This study is being carried out 
join-tiy by the AK. the Departmcnt of the Interior, and the State of 
hriT..i:?, in rcs:*'lnsc to a rcqucst by the Governor of Arizona. 

Il{DDSlilJft~ SEl?Vir,E ORGAIIIPATIOI'!S 

ihc grolwin: Plowshare service industry has been encouraged by the 
inter-;t of a I,?'..!!~oI‘ of companies in this nrw fitld. The following 
co::::::,.,.::::; h:vo y:Iii;zr established organizations or otherwise indicated 
their itt.iore;t ii: pi.oviding partial or complete design, advisory, and 
oo~o:;:ioi!~l sci.ii;'ces to user firms contemplating industrial applications 
01 I:::. i T.;;‘ ex;'r,,;ions. 

?,:';,.1i:.i ;!:.:l :;a!‘ Cc::ipnn):, La Jolla, California 
f,TCX:, lncorporai:cd, Wa:&hornc, WC:,! Yor!: 
Cec!i.iel Co,rPori:tii:n: San Francisco, California 
CEi: 6~::i!uclear.(:!~ilo~ii:io!i, Las Vegas, Nevada 
Gr?\'z Corporation, Pi-Zburgh, Pcnns.:;lvatlia 
Fcni:: ;nd Scission, .il-tc. - Dowell, Tulsa, Oklahoma 
Goo-.::il;ntics, I:!::., CoIlcord, California 
Gconuclcar Nobel-Paso, Cctiova, Switzerland 
Gibbs 8 Will, Inc., F!cw York, New York 
Gulf General Atomic, Inc.. San Diego, California 
tlolmos and Narvcr, Inc., Los Angeles, California 
Keiscr Engineering, Inc., Oakland; California 
Kal.:on Sciences Corp., Bethesda, Maryland 

Lucl:)lcedliissilcsandSpacceyvale, 6Ti-57iiiZ7 
Mechanics Wesearch, Inc.. Tacoma, Washington 
The Ralph M. Parsons Company, Washington, D. C. 
Terra Dynamics, Inc., 
Texas Instruments, I 

San ',&;;ro, California 
nc., 1 . Texas 

i 
The above list of existing or potential Plowshare service companies 

s Provided as a convenience only, and may not necessarily constitute a 
'Orrect, oomplete. or up-to-date listing. 
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took place about once per week and the ashes would be picked up by 
Messrs. Gousie, LaChance, and Carr and put into drums to be sent to 
Oak Ridge.-' He said that the distance from the incinerator to the 
.area where zirconium was burned was about 300 feet. The incinerator 
was on a cement slab measuring about 20 feet square. He said that 
they had to wear protective clothing inside.the fenced area where 
they burned the zirconium and, the contaminated material (in the 
incinerator) at separate locations. They also had to out on protective 
clothing to burn the zirconium. The zirconium chips which were 
burned inside the fenced-fin area were brought there by fork lift 
truck; He said that the protective clothing was worn in the zirconium- 
burning area only as a precaution and that they washed down the 
fork lift truck:every so often. Mr. Gelinas said that to the best 
of hiss knowledge, Cleo (iorcier) never fou.nd any contamination in 
the ares where the zirconium was burned. He said that~ no dirt,was 
ever ramtived from the fenced-in area. Danny,Lopes, and George 
Glancey (phonetic), who are now deceased, used to haul trash from 
the TI. site, Mr+ Gelinas said that he had no.knowledge of any dirt 
having, been removed from the TI site- With regard to the railroad 
spur which was. constructed in the general vicinity of the fenced-in 
area around building 5, Mr. Gelinas said that they had to build up 
the a.rea (i.e. use land fill) for the railroad bed in order to 
build then spur, Ue said that he has no knowledge of any excavation 
work perfomed in connection with the railroad spur construction., 
He said that there was never an- burning done outside the fenced-in 
area, mentioned above, except 6- an area near Building 12 where 
burning of zirconium was done. after this type of burning operation 
was transfer red from the Building i area to the building 12 area 
around 1965 or 1966. The are? in question is sitdated near or in ~ 
the parking lot in the viciniif of Building 12. 

With regard to the material burned in the incinerator, as mentioned 
above, it was brought there in Z-gallon drums. 

Interview of Mr. William Sird, an emulovee of Texas Instruments (TI), 
'Attleboro, Massacnusexs. cn Januzrv 9. 1975. IFir. 3ird furnished 

Fne following tors R. E. Shenherd and R. inTOr;nailon x0 NRC inspec, 
R. Smith in the presence of Mr. Fred Sherman and Mr. bohn A. Haug: 
Mr. Bird said that he was employed as a vault custodian in Building 
10 from about 1967 until the phase out of that building in 1965. 
His job responsibilities included the packaging of contaminated . - __ _.. .~ 
material, usually solid chips, which would be put in a sclution and 

-.-_ - _--- -. ._- . _ 
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then into 1 and Z-gallon metal containers which would be marked to 
indicate radioactive material. The containers were then taken from 
the site by an AEC appointed carrier. He said that he had no 
knowledge of anything having been taken from the TI site to the 
Shpack dump site in Norton. He said that Jeff Gelinas was the 
foreman of the, scrap area (with regard to the scrap taken from 
,3i1;3;;:3 10) and,that Joe Carr and Prank Gousie worked for Mr. 

Mr. Bird said that the only burning of matzriai that he 
knows. about is the burning of zirc chips in an open area in back of 
Building 5, possibly a hollowed out area, and that those who burned 
the zirc chips included himself, and Messrs. Gelinas, Carr, and 
Gousie. He said that he did not see any incineratsr, or furnace in 
that area,while. he was there. He said that they burned zirc chips 
about once. per month while- Building 10 was involved in the nuclear 
fuel operation.. He said that he is, not sure, but thinks, that they, 
shipped out the zirconium ashes in barrels and that.tbese barreis 
did not have radioactive material sticke~rs on them. He said that 
they used shovels to put the zirc ashes in the barrels. He said 
that this was the. only burning area that he knows about. He said 
that he had no knowledge of any dirt having been removed frcm the 
TI site: Regarding the construction ,of the railroad spur at the TI 
site around 1963', he said that he does not recall that they had to _ 
do any digging but he recalled that the job had more to do with 
leveling off the area for the railroad bed. 

Interview of Mr. Anthony Cavalieri, .President, Patsv Cavalieri and Son, 
279 Elm Street, AT;;ltoaro, Massac%setts, on January 9, IS/O. 
Mr. Cavarien furmsnea tne foiiowina: iniornation to %RC inspectors 
R. E. Shepherd and R. H. Smith: He said that his comcanv did not 
constru&the railroad spur at the Texas. hstruments XT!) facility. 
He suggested that the Mesttott Constructicn Ccnpany, which has done 
construe-lion work at Ti,.might have iniornarion regarding the .- 
railroad spur project. 

Interview of Mr. Andy CeAngelis, President, DeAnoelis Rail&d 
ConsYrucsicn, 9 !rvina Strzes, Worcester, Massacnusetts, on Zanuarv 
1 17 
l&%&herd on January 9 and arranaements we, made to interview 

(Mr. OeAngelis was inisially contaczec ov seiephone by 

him at a j'ob site in Holiiston, Massachusetts, on January 10.) Mr. 
DeAngelis furnished the following infcrmaticn to NRC Inspectors R. 
E. Sheoherd and R. H. Smith: He said that around 197E, h+ removed 
a section of railroad track at the Texas Instruments (TI) site and 
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that his company was a subcontractor for Westcott Construction 
Corporation which was the prime contractor on that job for TI. He 

~said that the section of track was over 200 feet long and was about 
the length of Building 4 which is situated alongside the area'from 
which the track was removed. He said that he did not have to 
rmove any dirt or material in connection with that job. He said 
that he did not know the exact dates when this work was done. He 
said that the work done by his company involved only the removal oft 
the railroad.ties and track. He said that someone stole about 6 or 
6 of the railroad ties.and he then took the remaining ties (approxi- 
mately 200) to his storage.yard which is locatad at li87 Millbury 
Strew,- Worzster, ,Massachusetts. He said ihat his company did not 
handle the construction of the railroad sour which was constructed 
a.tTX around 1965. He said.that the only railroad track which he 
constructed for TI was a 300 foot section oi beck which his company, 
as the prime contractor, for TI, constmcted during the Sumner of 
1978, This was an extension to an existing railroad sour. He said 
that Narraganset Ccmpany~ was also doing rork at Ti when his company 
was laying the section of track, mentioned above, and that some 
other company was putting in a drain under the beck. He said that 
when his'company laid the 300 feet oil railroad.track, he removed 
about 3 truck loads of asphalt which he took to the Narraganset 
Company's privata dump in Attleboro. He said that Sruce, whose 
last name he could not recall but who is a superintendent ior the 
Narraganset Company, tcld him to take it there. Mr. DeAngelis said 
that when he was laying the section of track in 1978, they ran into 
a st221 pipe, measuring about 12 inches in diameter and about 20 
feet long, which had about one inch of dirt around the inside 
circJmi2rance. .HP said that the "TI people" told him to remove the 
pip2 and,he took it to his company's storage yard in Norcester. 

Mr. DeAngelis said that he saw other contractor; removing truck 
loads of dirt from the TI. si' 
or where they tcck it. 

LP but he does not recall who they were 

photographs of 
He said that his company has records and 

the 2 jcbs, mentioned above, which were done at the 
Tl sit2 and which whouid be available to the inspectors a; his 
place of business in Worcester. Hessrs. Shepherd and Smith infomed 
Mr. DeAngelis that they would visit the storage yard in Worcest2r 
where the railroad ties end s tee1 pipe are ores2ntly stnred and he 

said that he would arrange to have someone there to show these 
items to the inspectors upon their arrival at the storage yard 
later on this same date (January 10). 

__ - 
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Interview of Mr. joey DeAngelis; Estimator, DeAngelis Railroad 
Construction. 9 Irvine Sorest; Worcester, Massachusetts, on Januarv 
1 1979 
&%&ct& JR: E. Shepherd and R. Eli. Smith: 

DeAngells furnishes the following inionation 50 
He said that the 

DeAngelis Company, working as a subcontractor for Westcott Construction 
Corporation, removed a,section of railroad track outside building 4 
at the Texas Instruments (TI) facility in 1977. In doing this job, 
then DeAngelis Company ramcved~the steel rails. and wooden ties and 
brought the ties to the DeAngelis Company's storage yard in Worcester, 
Massachusetts, where they are presently stored. 

'During July and Auaust.1978, the DeAngelis Company, working as a 
prime contractor i&- TI, laid a section of railroad track which 
became an- extension to an existing railroad spur at the,TT site- 
In doing this, job, the. DeAngelis Company did scme excavation work 
to prepare the railroad bed and had to remove 4 buried steel plates 
and a section of steel pipe. The, steel olates.ranced in thickness 
from l/4 inch to 2 inches and measured about 4 feet wide and 5 feet 
long. The steel pipe measured about 20 feet long and 12 inches in 
diameter. Tine steel plates and pipe were also removed from the TT 
sites and- taken to the OeAngelis Company's storage yard in Worcester, 
Massachusetts. The-inspectors visited the stcrage yard cn' Lanuery 
10,~ 1979 and observed the railroad ties, steel plates, and steel 
pipe mentioned above. The storage yard is enclosed by a chain-link 
fence with gates. which are locked. 

Mr. JI De.4ngelis showed the inspectors photographs of the railroad 
job sites at Ti which were taken by him when the GeAngeiis Ccmnany 
worked on these trio jobs in lg77 and 1973. He alsc had records 
regarding the various types of work involved in constructing the 
railroad spur in 1978 and these recx-ds showed that ;:t was necessary 
to dig up a section of asphalt and dirt to prepare the railrsad 
bed. The records showed that the dirt was removed on August 13, 
1978 but do not indicate where it was removed to. 

Interview of Mr. Charles H.-Whitmore, Jr., Project Manacer and Safetv 
Director, iiestcott Construction ioraoration, i3j Easr Wasninottn Street, 
North Attleboro, ,Massacnusetts, on January 10, 1979. IYr. WhiLmore 
was interviewea by NRC Inspectors R. i. Shepherd and R. H. Smith 
regarding any knowledge that he might have about the railroad spur 
constructed at the Texas Instruments (Ti) facility around 1965. He 
;aid that he would review his company's records but believed that 
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the Westcott Construction Corporatlon may have been the prime 
contractor for that job and that the A. A.~ Accaro Ccmpany, Franklin, 
Massachusetts, was the subcontractor. He said that he would have 
more definite information after-reviewing his records and would 
have this informati~on available on January 11. 

Mr. Whitnore was reinterviewed on .January 11 and he said that his 
company was not involved in the.construction of the railroad spur 
as previously reoort2d. although his company has done csnstrJction 
work at the 71 faciliV1. 'He said that he has no knowledge of any 
dirt or-debris having been removed from Texas Instruments (Ti) by 
his company, either as a prime contractor or through a subcontractor, 

.with the. exceotion of the excavation for the fcundation for the 
addition,to Building-h, which was done. during June, Juiy, and 
August! 1976. He said that the, excavated; material was put into 
Oorranc2 Comoany trucks and that the Westcot: Ccmpany had hired 
Oorrance .to do ihat work. He said that this 
material was taken by Oorrance Company to the Attlebom Landfill 
Corporation dump and to another Oorrancp-owned sit2 in the Norton-. 
Attleboro area.. 

Joint Interview of Individual C, who reouestad that his name be keot 
confidential and fir-. Anznonv F. Ferreira, Taciiicy Enoineer, Taxas 
Instruments (Tl), on Januarv 11 _ 1970 
furn7snea. me ;oi lowing lnfornal,ion 

_. inaividual C and Mr. Ferreira 
to NRC Insoectors R. E. Sheoherd 

and R, H. Smith in the-presenc2 of 71 representatives F. Shenan 
and J. A. Haug: Both Individual C and.Mr. Ferreira said t!iat the 
Cavalieri Csmoany instalied the railroad spur at :fie TI sit2 in 
1965. When informed that the inspectors sooke with Mr. Anthony 
Cavalieri (of Patsy Cavalieri & Son) and were toid by him that his 
company did not build the railroad sour, they indicated that the 
railroad spur was built by Mr. Cavalieri's father and that the 
Cavalieri Company constructed the railroad track and that Oorrance 
Excavation Company did the grading work for the railroad bed. 

Mr. Ferreira said that he saw the work being done on the railroad 
spur cons:rJction by both the Cavalieri and Oorrance Companies. He 
said that the Oorrance Companv had to do some excavation work on 
the north end of the construc%ion area where a section of the track 
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was subsequently removed by 'the OeAngelis Company. He.said that 
the whole railroad spur jab (excluding the work done later by the 
DeAngelis Company) was done in the middle.of 1965. Individual C 
said that the Accaro Comoany, Franklin, Massachusetts, had nothing 
to do with the construction of the railroad spur. (The name of 
this. company was mentioned by R. E. Shepherd as possibly being the 
subcontractor. on the railroad spur .construction, based on infor;ration 
furnished, to R. E. Shepherd by Mr. Charles Whitiore, of Westcott 
Construction Corporation, on.January 10, 1979). 

Mr. ierreira said that the Corrance Company brought in "fill" to 
grade- the track near the junction where the spur connected to the 
main track, He also said that neither the Dorrance Company nor tSe 
Cavalieri Company took anything off the T! site in connection with 
the railroad spur cms:mction. 

Individual C said that when the CeAngelis Company installed a 
railroad spur last year (as an add-on to the existing spur), the 
DeAngelis Company removed from the ii site an area of asphalt, 
measuring about 2(1 feet wide, 100 feet long, and about 2 inches 
thick, but Individuai C did not know where this material was taken 
after leaving the Ti site. Individual C said that Mr. DeAngeiis 
asked where he could dump the asphalt and was told that he (Mr. 
DeAngelis) could dump it in the Attleboro Landfill dump site. 
1ndividual.C said that there was a steam pipe which Mr. DeAngelis 
had to remove when constructing the railroad sour in 1978. %e said 
that this was originaliy a steam pipe going from Building 6 to 
Building 10, i.e. lt was a. staam intake pipe into Building 10 from 
Suilding 6. 

With regard to the road constructed near the south side of Building 
10,. Mr. Ferreira said that the Narragans=t Company and the Dorrance 
Company were the two prime contractors for the road ccnstruction 
work performed around the TI site. 

Individual C said that Building 12 was.built during 1987 and 1968 
and that a small cement walk, measuring about 4 to 6 inches deco, 
about 10 feet wide, and about 300 feet long, and connecting parking 
lot "0" with Building 12, was built over an onsite dumping area 
which measured about 300 feet in diameter. Individual C said that 
he did ,not have any idea as to the depth of the dumping arc,1 or as 
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to what was dumped there. ,He also said that,he did not know how 
long the dumping area was used and he did not see anyone dump 
anything in that area. Individual C also said that he never saw 
anything *Aken from TT property in connection with the construction 
of Building 12 and the cement walkway mentioned above. 

kir. Ferreira said that "they" burned some.zirconium scraps in 55 
gallon drums in the above-mentioned dumping area but that this was 
done simoly for fire-extinguishing instrucrion purposes. He said 
that this is the only area where her (Ferreira).saw anyone burn 
anything on the TI site. R. i. Shepherd showed ;rlr. Ferr?ira a 
diagram. of the, TI facility and pointed to an area on the diagram 
which was an area where hr. A. Amancic said that he had burned 
zirconium, Mr. Ferreira said that the olace where he (i2rreira) 
saw zirconium being burned; solely for fire inst?Jcction purpcses, 
was- in the same general vicinity as that which was reoort2d by Mr. 
Amancio, as the area where he (Pmancio) burned zirconium. 

Int2rview of Mr. Clew iorcier. Grouo Saf2ty %in2er, T2xas Instruments; 
Att ioorc, ?lassacaus2tss, on January 11 19/g. +lr. 
the iorrowinc infonation 50 NRC Insoeclors R. i'. 

Forcier furnisnea 
Sheoherd and R. 

H. Smith: He, said that he has been working at the Texas Instruments 
(TT) site in Attleboro for- 22 yeers and was gployed as a Health 
Physics (XP) inspector during the period that Building 10 was in 

; operation with r2g2rd to nuclear fuel operations. he said that, to 
the best of his knowledge, material such as paper towels and raas, 
which came from Suilding 10, were taken to the incinerator, which 
was loc2ted in a carport-tyoe structure adjoining Suildino 5, 
without having a radiation. survey petiotmed on such materqal. T'ne 
people who us2d 512 incinerator war? prot2ctive clothino, including 
gloves, disposabl2 snoe covers, and film badges. 32 said that Jo2 
Carr,and Jeff Gelinas did some of the burning ‘in the incinerator 
and that th+ ashes were put into 5%oallon drdms which were then 
brouaht back into Buildina 10. He said that he petiomned periodic 
radiation survevs of Buildina 5 and the general ar2a where the 
burning in the ;ncinerator was done. 

With regard to an onsite dumpina area located between Buildincs 11 
and 12, he said that this dumo area contained stacks and duct-work 
from Building 10, after the phase out of Building 10. All of the 
scrap from Building 10, after it (the scrap) was decontaminated was 
sold to "Miller", a scrap dealer in Attleboro, whom he could not 
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identify more specifically. Mr. Forcier said that he (Forcier) and 
his associates at Metals and Controls did the "decon" job of Building 
10, using soap and water, and muriatic solution, if necessary. tie 
said that everything was surveyed for contamination before it left 
the building. He said that.no liquid waste was put into the onsite 
dumping area.. He said 'chat he never saw, nor had any occasion to 
survey, any truck containing trash going *to any local dump. He 
said that zirconium was burned in only one area on the TI site and 
that this was in the fenced-in area near Building S, at a "~good 
distance"~ from Suilding 5. ?"ne only burning areas that he knows 
about are the incinerator burning area and the zirconium burning 
area mentioned above. He said that none of the company's truck 
drivers ever asked him to survey anything that they were aoing to 
transport somewiiere. He said that he- has no knowledge of-any dirt, 
debris, or rocks having been.taken from the TI site. 

He said that he could not recall what was done with .the residue 
from the steam-cleaning "decpn" job of building 10. He said tfiat 
Charles inthwistle (phonetic) participated in the "decon" jcb and 
that inthwistle is still employed at TT. Mr. Porcier did the 
radiation surveys with regard to the "decon" job but he did not do 
the actual steam-cleaning and does not knew who did the steam- 
cleaning job. He did not know if Dunlap, a name mentfoned by .R; 
Shepherd,. did the steam-cleaning job. 

Mr~. Forcier said that he does not know if any contaminated material 
was put into the onsite dumoing area mentioned above. Also, he 
said that he does not know why any material was out into the onsite 
dumping area nor does he know rho was responsibie for puttina 
anything into this area. he said tSat he had no knowledae 04 a 
water evaporation operation in Suilding 5. %e said that-he has no 
knowledge of what was done vith the zirconium-ashes from the burning 
area, in the vicinity of Buiiding 5, mentioned above. t!e said that 
he has no knowledge of anv sign or sign post used at the site and 
which had words to the ef?ect "Radioactive Xateriai, No Trespassing 
Seyond T'nis ?oint." Se said that the onsite dumoing area was 2 
hole, about 1520 feet deep which was covered with about 10 feet.of 
dirt. 

Interview of Mr. Melvin Dorrence, President, Dcrrance Ccnstruction 
Comoany, Norton, Massacnuse:is, on January 12, 1979. Nr. Oorrance 
furnlshea tne following information zo XRC Insuecrors R. E. Shepherd 
and R. H. Smith: With regard to the construction of the railroad 
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. spur at Texas Instruments (Ti) in Attleboro, Massachusetts, which 
was constructed around 1955, he said that his company removed 
approximately 200 loads of peat from the construction area and took 
it to Mr. Oorrance's privately owned dumping area on Harvey Street, 
Norton, Massachusetts. He said that his company did not dump anything 
at the Shpack dumping s& in Norton which his company removed from 
either TX prooerty or from Encelhard Industries property in Plainville, 
Massachusetts. He said that his company brought, some old houses'to 
the Shpack dumping site to be, burned there but that these houses 
did not come frcm Ti or Engelhard Industries property. 

F. Conclusions 
2 

The, conclusions related to.Allegation No. 1 and the investigation 
findings associated therewith ares discussed in NRC:! Investigation 
Report No- 078-154, dated March 1, 1979. 

; 

1.. 

With regard to Allegation No. 2,. it has been verified through 
visual examination of tne Norton iandfill area (Shoack property) 
that certain items- discarded there bore the names "Texas instruments" 
and "Metals and Controls" . None of these items were found to 
contain radioactive material or radioactive contamination as detenined 
by the radiological surveys which were conducted at the above site 
and detailed in NRC:1 Investigation Report No. 078-i%. 

It has been detenined through interviews with Ti personnel and 
other individuals that this comoany, operating under the name Texas 
Instruments, Metals anti Controis Corporation and/or M&C Nuclear 
Corporated, has employed various members of its maintanance force 
to haul trash from 32 Ti facility in Attleboro to the Norton 
landfill area (Shpack property) on a frequent basis over a number 
of years. One TI employee who was involved in X's trxh disncsal 
operations stated that he hauled two loads of dirt, consisting of 
ashes from burned zirconium chips and wocden skids, from.the TI 
facility to the Nortsn landfill area. Tine infomnation developed 
through the interviews with TI personnel and other individuals 
failed to substantiate that the TI items discarded at.the Norton 
landfill area were radioactive. 

_-- ..- 
It was also detenined.that M&C Nuclear, Inc., Attieboio, Massachusetts, 
which merged with Ti in 1959, had used the aforementioned landfill area to 
discard trash and other material, including burned zirconium ashes, zssociatec 
with nuclear fuel operetions conducted at the TX facility from about 1057 
to 1966. Based on NRC's review of X's nuclear operations at th& location 
and the analyses o f the radioactive material. found a t the Norton landfill.area 
it is possible that TI was the major source of that material. Other possible 
sources of the radioactive ma'.erial could not 5e determined because of the 
limited amount of radioactive physical evidence found at the Norton site. 

--.- _ ._ -- .- _ - . _ _._ 
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Investiaation Sunarv: 

Invsticatjon on November T&..T9?3.'-AoriT T, 1979 (Regort Vo. 078-1SSA - Par? 2) 
Sre2 !nvestizarea: Inves;i g aricn to detarmine tfi, a sourz of uranium mazrial found in 
Vortsn ian4iili area- Tiie investiga tion iras based on allegations by Mr.. John Sullivan, 
33 Ckrtley 3rook Lane, Attleboro, MassacSusetts, that Texas instrqmlent.5. of Attleiorc 
possibly had discarded radioactive.material at a private. land.fill aP-a in NOrtSn, 
Yassachusettt. r~is invest-~gation ccnczns itself solely xitii the uranium material 
found at 5e Xorton icndffli area. 
RCXll t.5:. It has been detarmin&tkat WC Nuclear, Inc.,. a totally owned~ subsidiary of 
.'let~ls & Controls Ix. (now Texas Inst?jments)~~worked wit;7 t.i.e three types of material 
found at t.ie Norton land51 sitz. O:.ier possible *curczs of-the ma.%r:‘ai couid not be 
identified. All of these materials wer:. of :.ie type used in.Per-:pmance cf work cn AEC 
csn+cts by /4&C Nucleer and are not represent3:fve of any liconsa activities ci any 
cornpan:& in :>e area. 
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L REASON FOR INVESTIGATION 

Durfng the investigation fnftiated on November 14, 1978 and continuing through 
January 12, 1979 at the Norton landfill area and several other locations in 
the Attleboro and Norton, Massachusetts areas,samples were taken from the 
Norton landffll for analysis of the radioactive, material. The analyses indicated 
that depleted, normai and enriched uranium materials were present at the Norton 
landffll area. This investfgation was perfoned in txo par*%; the fi'rst oart 
concerned ftself with interviewr of fnvolved personnel and the second part 
titfi records Andy contract revfews. along *tit5 .a limited num5er~oi'in*tarvie~. 
This fs tfie second part of that inverligatfon. 



fr. DETAILS 

Individuals Directly !n' .ervi%ed or Contacted Gurina the NRC'!nvesticatisn 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Mr. Kennet! C. Duffy, San Dieco, California: Mr: Cuffy was the Nuclear 
Materials kccounzability Representative for M&C Nuclear from November 1?57 
to March 1963. 

Mr. Georae H: Scott, Jr.:. General Manager, Engelhard Minerals S Chemicals 
Corporation, Route 152, ?lainville, Massachusetts. 

Mr. William 1. George: Assistant Vice President, Texas Instrments Inc., 
Attieboro. Massacnusetts. 

Introductions . 

The results of the Norton, Massachusetts landfill sample analyses as of 
December-l, 15178, indicated that large quantities of depleted uranium and. 
lesser quantities of normal and. enriched uranium were present at the landfill 
site . Uranium-#materials were not found to.6e present. at the other.landfill 
areas surveyed. The results of‘t5e anaTyses 0 f'material from the Norton site 
are shown in Ta6le I. in order to confin the results of'the enriched 
uranium samoles, additional analyses of these samples,wers performed at the 
U.S. Department of Enercy, New Srunsxich La6oratory, Ar;onne. Illinois. The 
Analytical Service Request and results of' 
Enclosure 1 to tfiis,re?ort. 

these analyses ars tncluded as 

Scooe of Investipation 

This investigation war initiate4 on Novemfier 14, 1978 to determine the posr;Xe 
source of the uranium materials found at the Nortm landfTl1 sitr. The 
investigation 'was perfomed in two parts Mit,h the first.oart concarneci with 
interviews of people.concerned tith the landfill activities and tie possi51e 
source of the material an4 the second part includes a detailed analys;‘s of' 
the, material an4 a. review of the -work performed by companies in tile at-e during 
the time span from t,5e.y-ear 1957 through 1963. The activities of 13.c3mpanies 
within a. radius of 45miles were reviewed as possible sources of.t5e material. 
Eleven of, th.ese companies were eliminate4 due to the distance from :5e landfill 
site-and the. type of work performed. The previous activi:~iesof'D. E. Makepeace 
and: M&C Nuclear Inc. were considered to 5e :5e most likely sources of':,he 
uranium and the investigation concentrated on their activities. 

‘4. 

- 5. 

6. 

Mr. ired Sherman: Project Manager, Texas Instruments Inc., Attleboro, 
Massachusetts. 

Mr. Ronald Dcnn: Argonne National Laboratory 

Mr. George ,Yoroan: Schenectady Naval Reactors Office 



0. Investication Findinos 

The results of the analyses as of December 1. 1975,.indicated large quantities 
of depleted uranium and small quantities.of normal and enriched uranium 
were present at the Norton landfill site. 

A review of the work performed by D; E. Makepeace, 
Plainville, Massachusetts (now ingelhard 

Division Engelhard Industries, 
Industries) during the period 1557 

through 1968 did.not reveal ,work perfooned during that time span which had any 
similarity to the enriched samples from the Norton landfill area. D. E. 
Makepeace had performed Work with enriched, depleted and normal uranium. The 
enriched material was not of tSe type found at the Norton landfill area and there 
were no large quanti'ties of depleted material unaccounted for;. 

A~ review. of the work performed by M&C Nuclear Inc.., a.to:'ally owned subsidiary 
ofMetals h Controls Inc. (now Texas rnstruments) revealed that MX Nuclear had 
performed work with ma?erials similar~ to the enriched uranium samples found 
at the Norton landfill site. as.well as.with noma and depleted uranium. 

Table. r reveals that many of the areas surveyed and analyzed at the' Norton 
landfill area contained depleted uranium material. M&C Nuclear Inc.;in a 
contract with Argonne National Laboratory, performed a large fabrication job 
with depleted uranium. Upon completion of this work, there 'was a depleted 
uranium loss in excess of cne ton. In several talephone conversations with 
Mr, Kenneth Duffy, former Nuclear Material Accountability Representative 
for M&C Nuclear, it was learned that M&C Nuclear burned depleted uranium 
chips and turnings in.order tc render it non-pyrophoric prior to returning this 
material to Argonne National Laboratory. 

This burning wes accomplished out of doors in ooen trays which frequently 
spilled over or failed. The ground around these trays was often covered ,with 
depleted uranium. It was also learned that large quantities of soil were 
contained in tSe drums of material returned to Argonne as a resuit, of trying 
to shovel this material into drums for return. The a'rea where this burning 
occurred was cleaned and it is fairly certain that the material resulting from.the 
cleanup was taken to the Nortcn landfill area. A parking lot and.railroad 
spur are now in the area where the burning took place. A copy of the correspondenc 
relating to this contract and the missing depleted uranium is presented as 
Enclosure 2 to this report. 
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Hr. K. C. Duffy also furnished informationwith regard to uraniutialumlnum 
fabrication work performed at M&C Nuclear during the period from 19574963. He 
states'that there were several contracts for uranium-aluminum work with 
uranium enriched to smali fractions below 20%. One job of this type performed 
for Belgium had uranium unaccounted for in excess of noma limfts. These 
jobs were performed on a U.S. Gov ernment to Foreign Government contract 
thnugh Metals. & Controls Inc. Sample F-12 in Table I represented also by 
NBL Sample.No. E 958lA Cn Enclosure 1 is the sample of Ms. type.of material 
found at the Norton landfill site. 

Mt. Duffy also ,related. that. the licensed material at M&C Nuclear during the 
tlme.span under investigation consisted primarily of uranium metal foil and 
fait grade ingots of various enticnments. The materials were pure uranium 
unalloyed tith other materials. They *were present in small quant:ties when 
compared with the M&C Nuclear government contract material. 

Materials of unalloyed enriche d. uranium were not- found to 6e present at the 
Norton landfill area, 

Conclus?ons 

Then conclusion, of this. investigation is that M&C Nuclear Inc. was the probable 
source of t.he uranium materials found at the Norton landfill site and that the 
materfals identified 'were frcm contract work performed by MSC Nuclear‘Inc. fct- 
the Atomic Energy Commission, 



Sample Ho. - 

Norton, Mass. landfill Sme Results as of Uccembcr 1, 1970 ---.e_._- 
.' 

Locatlon Uate Samplod _ . Sample Results Radiation Survey Results 
contact.(G-M) 

o-1 Set Map Ucpleted IJranium.,U-23R IR 
-35 mesIb sol) fractlq = 
2.25 i 0.9 E-1 uCi/gm. 

2-6 mR/hr 

o-2 

AX-ray c!lffract[en'~anJ 'emjsslon 
spcctrqrapJ1Ic analyses indi- 
catcd Ilranlum and Slllca the 
ma.lor components wl th 
Upmlum f~$ 11300 alpI lJ42. 

Nalural Uranium. U-230 jR 
-36 mcsl~ soil fraction = 
1.35 .I Cl,15 E-6 uCi/cJm. 

2-6 mR/hr 

o-3 

l-l 

See Map' .., 10/21/70 Dcpletcd~Ilr~n(un~. .lJ-230 . lO-15 mR/hr 
in -35 mesh snll fraction = 
= 9.01 5 0.32 E-2 uCi/Um, 

llole A 
top 6" 

-35 mesh sol1 fraction is 1045 mR/kr 
dcplctcd Uranium. l'k sull 
fs approxtmatoly 26% Uranium; 
the Uranium concentration 1R .’ l 

the sol) = 0.6 E-2 uC1/!m1. 
A mctat strjp found In the sol1 
contains cr~rlclicd Uranium tq 
approximately III. X-ray 
diffractton and emisston 
sl~ectrographlc analyses lndj- 
cntcd the metal strip to be 
Uranium and Z~rcor~lum. 

. 



Sample No. hcation - 

l-2 llolc A 
(cast side) 
3" from top 

1-3 llole A 
12" depth 

1-I 

l-5 

1-6 

Hole A 
21"~23" dcptlj 

llolc II 
top 3" 

Hole C 
9" depth 

l-7 Hole C 
surface 

1-O Ilole II 
surface 

Date Samfiled Saslple Rcs!~lt~ 

10/31-11/?/70 -35 iilesh sol1 fractiw Is 
(j dc111ctcd Uranium., The soil 

'Is' approximately 36%~ Uranjhm. 
X-ray d(ffractlon aild emtssjon 
spcctroqraph(c arlalyses indj- 
ca ted .Ura~~iu~n 1 n the Forms 

lo/W-11/Z/70 

/ 1103 :,Jll20~ awl M'~U206. 
,I 

Depleted Uraqjum. 

lW31-11/2/70 Depleted Urallum and Raditiw 

!0/3)-11/2/70 Radium and U~~~IIIII-235 
presc~it. ftaL26/U235 = 36*. 

M/31-11/2/70 -35 mesJ1 soil sample contajps 
Radium. T~IC radium concentra- 
tian In tile sol1 = 1.4 50.3 
E-2 uCj(gu\. 

W/31-1!/2/7R 
Ra216/U235 E 2O.k. 
Ratl IIIII and Uranium-235 present. 

lWl-!1/2/70 lladlum and Uranium-235 present. 
Ra226/U235 = 26*. 

:. , 

_-- _ 
;! .‘( _. 7 

2 mR/lir ' 

. . 
1 mR/lir 

2-3 sill/h 

3 mR/hr 

\’ 

i 

! 

1 mR/hr 

0.3 mR/hr 
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_Sample No. Loca tin11 Date Sampled 

1-3 

l-10 

1-11 

Hole D-l 
surface 

1~/31-11/2/7n 

Ilole II 
6" depth 

W31-11/2/74 

Hole D-l 
3”~6” clcptl) 

lW3l-~l/W~ 

1-12 metal cgstjpq 10/31-1!/2/70 

1-13 Mud A 10/31-11/2/70 

l-14 Mud D 10/31-n/2170 

l-15 Mud C N/31-11/2/70 

1-16 Mud D iw31-i1/2/7n 

Sample Red1 ts Radiation Surve Result,; 
contact (G-M yy 

0.3 mR/hr / ~ 

Radtuun only. . 0.2 mR/hr 

Ilad 
3 

um and Uranllml-235 present, 
~,2 6p235 e OS*; 

.~ 
J!le casting contains Uranjum 
enrjchecl tq 15 weight percent. 
X-ray d!ffractton and emlsslon 
spcctrngraldrlc analyses jrdl- 
cated Uranl 1111 and A~umlnum ID 
the Form UA \ 3, 

Ilad um and Uran 1 w-235 anJ 
2x3 present. 
1~,,22G/u23!i = 1. 

!tatllum oiily. .’ 

Radiuin on\y , 

Itadl~t~~~ op!y. 

0.3 nA/hr 

i 30 mR/hr . 

0 mR/hr 
.-I 
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ENtLOSURE 1 
U.S. Depanment oi Exqy 

. Brunswick Laboratory 
Argonne. Illinois 
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Classification 

2%558lA 
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f 3J-jja21 

. 39.63 
. 

.-39w?8-e.: 

_ ,37.29 

_'. x-44 ,. 

i-29 

:, 

..~ 

At. wt. 

237.44 

.UfJk _ 

2w.44' ._ 

UT.46 

2x2(5 

_.-..~-. . 

.:, 

.- ::: -:. 

._,. .? - . . 

. 

A. 8 

k, 8. 

C, D 

c.. n: 

5. F 

. 

I.:. _.: 

I 

. . <. . 
I,.,: i 

-:: _ L 

A. -0.06 B. -0.09 c. +0.04 D. -0.08 E. -0.04 F. -0.06 
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--::r =,m . 
I U.S. Depanmen: of hrgy 

N&on Dump 1:x1.. I Brunswick Laboratory ; 
Argonne. Illinois L 

Repon of Analysis (Isotopic) 

i 1.. 
I 

19.857 J 
r 0.162 - 

-.-.. 

92.913 
+,0.013x 

.; I. L... :..~ '. -. " - ~~ ... : ,A .:. 

Eu-55819 
. : 
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C Element 
VW = 0.001 - 0.0: :: 

T i O.oml - 0.001~i 
c I < 0.0001% 

w = 0.01 - O.J?I. ,., i F-J.31 ce:rr!ed 
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